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AS HALLOWEEN MOB 
I 
RIOTS ON LAKELSE 
I 
Hel l  b roke  loose on Lake lse  Avenue on. Tuesday  
n ight ,  os the  town 's  teenagers  went be serk in a Ha l loween 
..~'. ~'= 
. .  ~, ~ 
• .. o •  .ooo Pre. ..:: 
Weber seeks 
reeve's post 
Skeena Broadcasters managing director J. Fred Weber 
wi l l  contest the election for Reeve at the December poll .  
Weber's surprise dscislon to run marks the entry 
of a new citizens' group in the field of municipal politics. 
The group, Committee for Better Municipal Government, 
drafted Weber as their choice for reeve. 
They will also field a slate of four eundidates for the 
four vacant Council seats. 
F Their candidates are accountant .Allan MeAlpine, Skeena 
crest Products manager and current Councillor Bill McEse, 
men's clothier Ev Cllit, and former trucking firm owner 
Lloyd Johnstone. 
To date, there are four contestants for the office of 
Reeve. Incumbent Reeve A.F. Gonlet is seeking another term. 
pO~o ors contesting the election are Councillor Vic Jolifffe and 
• oul Bogalund (see story this page), 
Weber's decision to run came as a surprise. While he 
has shown considerable interest in municipal politics and has 
been approached torun on previous occasions, Itwas believed 
his commitments o CFTK radio and television were too 
great. 
'q feel very definitely that I have a contribution to
make,"  he told the Herald. 
Weber said he would attempt to build better co-operation 
between councillors and municipal administration if elected. d l'e'ivery . . . . . . . . .  ~*"~'~ IIO alSO saldthat he wouldlock to more extensive c - -c t  Mai l  [ with provincial and fede/*al levels of government. 
1 L , :. , ~ "If the peoPle are interested In having me, I intend 
::~ ~*~ ~ to devote my time to the business of the munlcipali~," 
rempage. 
Police helplessly watched the riot from behind the 
security of locked cer doors, as the crowd, blocked traffic 
on the town's main thoroughfare. 
" .The hooting, jeering, crowd threw garbage cans, 
posts, end other heavy ohsticles to baracede the path 
of cars trying to .  poss. 
Firecrackers and eggs were thrown at stalled motor- 
"- Rodio end- news reporter,: were pelted with eggs,  
The crowd was not made up solely of teenager,, it 
renged.from eight-year-olds to .ber flies from the 
Lakelse Hotel. 
Young adults were to blame for most of the violence. 
i" The screaming crowd of youngsters ebvioosl~ 
Intimidated police who stayed inside their cars. 
The police care were pelted with eggs and fire- 
• Crackers. The' crowd began ito dispene about 10.30 whelt 
~RC~P and euxiliery police began to move among the 
~nob. By 11:45 all that remained were uniformed police 
and street crews sweeping up-the debris of smashed eggs. 
. RCMP Staff Sergeant John Maidens seid thnt while 
"police had taken some ef the youngsters to the police 
=tat i0n no charges  were  la id .  
to  local  homes?  
Ten houses stood between Terrace anti malt aeuvery. 
• •!•:, ,, . •  • , J . 
:- ~:  .... ~ 
~.:,~!: . 
POUL BOGELUND 
• . .  to run~or eeve 
Weber said. 
• @ @ • 
0 " Citizens' gr up 
f ,. . . . .  
That was the num~ec separ- 
ating, the people of this commun- 
ity and their friendly neighbor- 
hoed postman last June. 
The Post Office department 
sets 2,000 dwellings as the rain- 
imam required before the people 
have their mail delivered. 
Monday, field service officer 
for the Post Office William Mul- 
ligan arrived here to see if the 
missing ten dwellings had ap- 
peared in the interim. 
He's hero to do what postal 
authorities call "an extensive 
detailed survey" of postal routes 
and to count the number of 
On the basis of municipal build, 
Tln3.reports, Mulligan should find 
erraee well above quota. Corn. 
pletion and near completion of 
garden apartment complexes on 
Kalum St. alone should have sup- 
plied the extra ten dwelling 
4aces. 
The District DirectorofPostai 
Sex, ice in Vancouver has indic. 
ated that Terrace will meet he 
requirements for Letter Carrier 
Service followingMulligan's sur. 
vey. 
But the battle for postmen 
deesn~ end therel 
At least 80 per cent of 
residences inTerrace musthave 
proPer house numbers affixed to 
the front of the premises, before 
the service goes aheed. 
Postmaster Robert Dumma 
told the Herald: "Very few of 
the houses have numbers on them. 
And the Department will not go 
ahead until they =re all numb. 
ered properly. Regardless ofthe 
results of the coun[," ' 
"Properly" -- accordl~ertO ' 
municipal By-law 244-61 - 
race Street Regulation and Num. 
bering By-law), means with num. 
bers at least 3 inches high and 
no more than, six inches high, 
easily seen from the fronting 
street. 
changes hands 
• Terrace man Peter K. Van. 
Westen has purchased the Tar. 
race branch of McLaren & Loc. 
lde, Insurance Adjusters. 
Van Westen was manager of 
the local branch beforepurclmse. 
• The com~my now changes its 
name in Terrace to P.K. van 
Westen and ComPany, General 
Insurance Adjusters at 4554 A 
Lahalse Ave. 
The firm will cover-Terrace 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert and the 
Nans Valley. 
i Taxes  prompt  
:Bogelund to 
run for reeve 
tt kid  ne 
High taxes have prompted Pcul 
Bogelund, a Terrace resident 
.for the past ten years, to mn 
for Reeve In December. 
Bogelund, office manager fo~ 
the Terrace branch of 
McElhanney Associates (form. 
'erly Inn Mclntosh), legal and 
.engineering surveyors, told the 
Herald: 
~: 'q feel that ne~wbloodlsneeded 
on Municipal Council. Tax ratesl 
have risen alarmingly, and a new 
'man with a fresh approach, to-: 
wards Municipal financing, mighl 
_be able to effect a bette~ set~ 
~hen the one we have atpresent." 
c. He served as munlcli~al super- 
intcndent ofpublic works in Ter- 
race for five years, civildefence 
eo-ondinstor between •1959 and 
1965, approving officer between 
1960 and 1965 and has been an 
~ctive member of the Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks here 
since 1957. 
Bogelund is married and has 
four children. 'q  have over 
'30 years e~perionco in cOnstruc- 
tion and constructionadministra- 
flon, and because of this have 
perhaps a better outlook regard- 
ing the problems of a growing 
community," he commented. 
STRAWBERRIES IN OCTOBER is enough to cause wide.eyed wonderment shown on tim face 
of young Gerry Muckle, seen with sister Lucy exhibiting the fruit pickedfrom the Spence 
Mucklo garden, corner of Keith and Tetrault. 
Council studies legal action 
. - .  The group supporting Weber's Candidacy has aroused 
considerable speculation i  recent weeks. 
It nownumbers some sixty Iota/people, under chalrm~ship 
'* of local IAC manager RE. (Dick) Mason. 
Prime movers in the formation of the group are believed 
to be current vtce-chairmun Dr. 'John Nicholson and ways 
and means chairmun Norm Miller. 
.~  • " w 
The group was formed, Mason said, becuase of "concern 
i: 
J. FRED WEBER 
•. BMG candidate 
HOLIDAY FOR 
BANKS ONLY 
Terrace banks will tekethe day 
off on Monday, November 13, but 
it will be .business as usual for 
almost everyone lse. 
Remembrance Day, November 
U, falls on Saturday this year. 
It is classified by the.B.C. La, 
beur Relations Board as a sta~ 
inst trailer cour t  store aga  owner  citizens of lids community,,' Mason said. men s "Should they become elected and this committee feels 
that they haven't done the job, then we will admit onr mistake Thieves raided Ev's Men's 
A three.year dispute betweee Cotmctllor Norton stressed she of court cases and every one we 'and meko every effort to have them removed from office Wear on Lakelse Avenue early 
Terrace Municipality and the was not m~I~'any concessions lose cost the taxpayer a lot of at the next election." .Monday; . 
. • .ed.~SS has not yez heon estimat, owner of North K~um Trailer in the matter but we~d i~o to money," she ~a~d. The approximately s~ members of the gr ip  have 
Court may end up in court, see: fair play. Legal action in the Olson case 
Legal action wasdelayed Tues. Slle also cited the loss ofthree was deferred until after he has been working in committees for the past nine weeks and Jackets,. sweaters, suitcases 
meeting weekly. .~  numerous other items cap. day night when Councillor Dor~ legal suits this ~ear as basis been giventhecpportunltytomeet 
thy Norton called for "fairness" for her argument, with Councillors Nortonand Lane In addition to chairman Mason the executive comprises ' in the store were missing 
in dealing with the matter. "It se.ems we're losing a lot .and discuss the matter. Dr. John Nieholson, vice-president, Hush McKtnnon, re- when John Cliff arrived at 9:00 
~o moved to have the entire cording secretary, Alan bteAlpine, treasurer. . a.m. to open the premises. " 
:Council meet with Tom Olson, . ..Committee .heads ar~: nominating, R.C. Sandovor Sly;, It is believed thieves gained 
property bwner involve~, in an pmuorm, Dr. do~n ~zcnotson; publicity and public relations, entry through a rear warehouse 
attempt to get ' a saUsfastory Region to finance" Pat Boyle;,communltyaifalrs, L Ioyd Johnstune;waysand door. A p lace o f  board - -  agreement withoutinkingthemab means, Norm Miller. ripped from the door leaving a 
ter into the courtroom. Mason said the first meeting of the group drew 1~ hole large enough for a man's 
Her motion was later amended people, h~d, the lock was tipped. 
to include only herself and Court. • • ~tore owners Ev Cliff and Joe 
w campaign called local ice arena? Ale councillors indicated a reluc, tally late Monday afternoon, tahoe to hold off any longor. Terrace RCMP have the in. 
The problem flared up after etdent tmdor investigation, 
an extensive roportfromMmb !to  o0st CARS drive ' 
icipai bu l ]d i~ and .health auth. ATer race  ice arena could be 
orittes, in which by.law tnfrue, l inaneed by a grant, from the The letter from the duputy Graze ¢aflle 
tJons were cited, newly formed regional district minister wan read•at an infer- The in the ms=, eont vo lontee ,~ the~ ~eip ,= l le r  r th l  
real meeting between couno'tl the CARS drive down the drain, will collect Setardsy Nov. 4 bet- in no and . "I for one, see no reason to of SkeenaB. • 
meet again with the property DePuty Minlster of Municipal members, Terrace ArenaAssee. So Terrace Ca/helle Women's ween 6:30 and 8:00p.m. 
Leagno"lmve now volunteered to Volunteers, both drivers and LETBBIUDGE, Alta. (CP) - 
' iation and Terrace Recreation] collect for the Canadian Artl~ eanWssers, who wish to offer More use i should be mhde tt~ ownex ~. We ve seen him here Affalre J.E. Brow madethesug. Commission." 
several times during the past gestion in  a letter to Terrace Council gave verbal approval riffs and l~emaUsm Society, their. Services may contact the northern areas forpr0ducingbeef 
three years. Pve .been to the Municipal Council.. to the. Reczeation Commission J Campaign ehaii~men Art Bates chairman by phonin~ 63,5,2124 came, says Dr, L.J. Sumflon, ' 
propertYself and andwe,vehadevena lOOksentfOr himmY" Brown's comment was sparked handling negotiations for flnanc, earlier ,reported that. only one in the evenings or leaving their animal 8eneticis at the research 
z'egistored letters to no nvaP " bv~ c an. inquiry from Councillor ing a ~creational complex to 'canvasser b aved-the deluge on name'and number at CFTK. station here. Their diet :should 
- ",- Jollfffe. Jolliffe had sng. serveth~'com~inedareasoiTer, the offlefalcollectiondaie, S pt, '.'Householders are urged to be switehedtoronshage, l~aving 
commented Councillor V. C. Jol. gested a referendum be held on] race and Thorn/rill. ember 27. 
liffe. " the arenq* ~ The. Recreation Commission CWL andmembersofthepsy- remember lhe date -- NOv. 4th-- grain t0be fed human befngs~ and leave a light on fOr the CARS he adds. 
utory Holiday but.people whose 
regular d~v off occurs on Satur, 
day axe not likely to get an exo 
tra day in compensation; 
In Terrace, Municipal emPlo- 
yees will be required, towork  
M~,nda~ as usual. 
over the apparent apathy towards municipal affairs and in 'Unless Monday is officially 
particular, the lack of .concern .about running for public declared a provincial'beHday,', 
office.', ' '  . . . .  said MUn~[pai rA~-a~listra~o r 
" " John-.Pousette...... *~: . " Be continued:.. - .., . : ... , . . . . . . .  ~ ,, . . . . . . . .  ... 
• i ...... '~Thts .~n~n~e~r :BeUer  'MOSCOW. ~ ~ e  : l ,~r . r_ace,~-eh~!s . ,~ t. .  .m~ . . . . . .  
leadership,and vision lh:Ceunni~,; ~,~ ; ~ .... l _  ~n unomem~spo~esmanforthe . , 
• :"This  rec~ires that,~iea~le "people , 'Concerned. wi~ I i , e r~ce  .~atep~._ ors ASs~. tation .' 
the community's welfare and not their own personal interests, J~Oe~ ~ tno _~ruld that local " s~ore. 
oecome lnvowed in Mtminipal Government . "  ~ |~eepe.rs wm cruse pronuses on 
• :'We therefore went cut to cbtalnpeopleofgaod Calibre, ~ [~amraay,.~o.vemcerll andwill 
who nave a sincere desire to see progress made in the "corn- re.open monoay mormng at 9:00 • 
• munity. They must also want to take part in this progress a.m. : .. . 
and to m. theco--.nl abetmrplacntoli..dralse I y egg $ raid a family in. They must be knowledgeable, ofgood moral 
character, and have goodbasinees and edminintrativeability." 
Mason said that while the CHMGwouldendorseand support 
candidates, the candidates were completely on their own after 
they were elected, f 
t will prepare a brief for preach- chiatric nurses association, who canvassers," I~_te_~ said. I "' ; 
coo,sin was TouG., =t,on,o,. n,r°"er  udeHr,L--Le-os'on r ,  ear'Lr " 
Four earn top life saving certthcate local iwater supply plan 
. proposed .'recreatiunal" comPlex 
• • -; " ' * e. • " "will. be given. . . " . .  
m - * ' ln:r'SUeh a complex,, an zce i 
arena would take precedence, ff *" 
. . . .  ' phase development i s advisM. - i If qualffi'caiibas ooant, there " " ' ' " . .  • throe different strokes for a The 'move was me arm s-~p, :: 
are'four first.rate lffeeavers ~ starter. • - .  
.the Terrace, Kitimat area as 
. '~ ' !  was r eaUy impressed ~ ~ ~  
ro .see mat they were sO inter. ~- -  - - - - -~ - -~ 4 -~ towards approval of a 'set  of . . . .  - 
ested to take the life-saving ~ r ~ S u n ~ .  . course," Mik  Craedon corn. ~ And the strokes have to be rocommandatione • given Mun. Ez:oslon of the river ba~ at" thts year the ~eena took a 21~ ceed with the Calling o f~ i  
, done correctly. "Sheer strength icl~m!Coancil by the Recreation Little's Island c, ould cost Tell foot bite. out of Llttle's Island, xor the installation c~'an Infll.i 
st isn one " • ~?~ The four qualified for the mented" '. ~ ~ : ~ ~  ju ~t ugh, the RCN life- Colz~nlesion ~follow~ a survey race taxpayers ome~$0,0@0, nuarthegailory elte.. - trstiongailer~on Littletslslm~ 
,•iNationul Life Guard Certificate Mike Creedon is a Royal Can. M l ~ ~ : ~  saving expert said. " last summer of the recreatt~ml The fant41owi~ Skeena River biunlciDal Cctmcil apprew~d JJ~ Both ~ re~lu~tous i~ussed mit:'l i 
: ~ a throe.d~y intensive course adian Navy l~ysieal trainingin. ~ ~ ~ ~  Actual rescue swimmingeould needs cftlie area; " lst~hewtngoff-20fect eachyea r principle, a plan cailing'forthe Council lor. 3olliffe.smu:.. : 
• theHntspringsP0ol . . . .  structor. He is one of the few '---- '~ : :  _~[ -=  _ ~- - J  involve a swimofene hundred |t\ leaves':the T rraceArlma cx esitewbere'MunieipolCoun, ¢oastructionc~adiverslon spur,, rec0rded.againSt the movelfor.,  ' /"/ 
• zuesd~y,. ~ .  ' .  ~~~ Mike Creedon,.the:manwhop~t PP.' ople lnBrlUshColtuublaquali. ~__  - -  - . -~  • -_~ - | ~ards plus towing the "~ctiin".' ~latiou.. with .only a. fund. oil intend'to build a new Water ~t t l~tcd :  coats of the ton. tmplementationCouncillor,,.jolilffebof al nder'caiL./udd~,~5,: ,i'::i 
Ithem throngii thelrpaces, doesn't ned to instruct and exa~ne"for i _ ~ =- ._. =.-:-_~.-:. - _ ] .an extra 75 yards. ~ ' *, :. ' ~ functJon, money will be supply Intake; ~ ' . . : ' .. i- 
~waste words:, ''•. .... • • the certificate. (; ' i ! ~ - ~ ~  Basic resuscitation technique )ledilinto the overall r~  " " ~ C  engineers T. Blench "Orlon have not been ;dete~ am voting e~th l~resetut in~) i  i: 
'~The course was tough'," i~ . He. Camel to Terrkce from his ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ]  is mouth, to-mouth. . And Cemada )lex.p! ~ ~ ~ • & Associates orEdmonton have mined .'but Municipal Adminle~ beeause~lt • . .  ,yon proee~ 
baid. " ' . .~  base lh:Victorla following are- i ~ ~ ~  Lffe~aving certificate ..owners Six::l~mt recommendation reeemmemded that Councli bdld trator John. Pousette .informed q~.t~ a te~dsr ca ;*/:I :: 
Council: "A qulckgueest~to, er,.,ma~tor isl '~ Twelveswtnimerstriedforthe questbyswlmcoachGordieMc, m~mlmm~Jr~mt~m~m ¢]on't Just tow apat lent |n  to, ~0bi~tted Wednesdey by the a 8ravel filled spur to divert compiled I~ o~tr o w n S ,  u:~a~e going ~ 
!~ertlficate. Two ..Terrace',17- Conne l l . .  i : /  : . ,.: . ' ~ ~ ; ~ ~  administer the technique. , .. ' : J Cation' Commission,. callegl the earth~venuming water from places the costs anywhere ~ ~mmn~t!ons'¢ 
~mar-olds,.Ernie. Sunde'and John ' Tough s ~  and a wide;. ~ ~ . . ~ ~  They ,have to/know how to tepurehesO of land ha-which the site.. 
Dando, plus Kltimat's.George r a~ineu~t,resuseltatlontech...~l~~ use mouth-to.mouth In the wster.'l ~ care*such, a• facllity, :,see. " Their .; report. Indicates an $3S,000 loS0,000 : .... ench repbrt~-i~- 
Bodt- and Bill Zwiep passed the tuques, are:mUsts 'fo~'the cei<. ~ ~ ' ~ '  Knowiedee of resuscitation ls l~ :it~,;:prefoaslonal:at]vtce~ eros l~n:.rate ot 20'further 3mar. $35,000.t0550,000 oreve:,~0re~ "What's:: more 
course. ,. • . ,,: ,,,, tifieste; ' L' :'/' "~ : :':.: "' " ' , - ~-" _~_" - -- o~ - - |' not  c0nlinedto-meuth-te4ncuth, ~anulng of:'a ree~aUoas l  " A t  thls :rate of/erosion, the J dependl ~ ma~,:thl~e~" :~:i./ nse l ted ,~ 
'~ However seven of the"twelve , 'qt's :ou~ ldghest •standard of ~:. - _- - - -:i '. biunuai toChnlques.:•~•~'•aiao-a/!• l~,:!k'.~pre~ram bf,"J0~mn~ f ropomd.~se  C0uld=~wo~p "'ln•Follo~b~prinClple o t~  Comicll~e~•~p~p~ro~.~ ~:!'~•~:L:j*q.~'.~•:!~ ~ 
~[~Jng.the' Couree,couldncthave life.saving to : /date"~.C~e~,  mast, ,  / ,.i, .... /.;,.:'i,~. ..:,*.]I m~;a.eloser liaison 6et~m)en nto:.,th( ~. 
It is'~ li = ,~iuMified. :. Pralimlnury qualffi- . Or,' as 'MikeCre~10n s~ms It[ ,_'~:C~n¢il'and theSchool 0cided l l0 f, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/0atluns . uch astiiebro,ze.med` :, up: "Youhavetokrm~Whaty0u're I] ~ eet from tl ot :antho~t~ 
". = 
~nlon arelprere~Isltes.,  ,. ' "dol~g,,":. , "";:,. :_ , /  /,, ~lonto ~ ~ , . e ~ , t ~  ~;  ,. , , ,  ...... ~ . .,~ :: ~en,June mid Octeber ~,  
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Mom has corner on  crest market • 
VANCOUVER (CP) - - " i  ~,t[operatio~, nd all equipment to 
design, l have no arflr, tic ability be crested is sent to her. Her  CATHERINE M. FRASER, Publisher " JOE CUNNINGHAM, Editor 
Published every ~vednesuay at Ternee, BritL~ Columbia " . ~ s ~  
The I~bll~hor eserves the right, to edit or ~fu~ items In the publication of the paler. ~/ ,~q "~. 
Member of B.C. Weekly Newspsper Advsriising Bureau; B.C. Division of the 
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Plans, not personalities 
It promises to be an interesting mun- 
icipal election. 
The most recent entry into the elec- 
toral campaign is a bloc of candidates 
fielded by an organization identified as 
in favor of better municipal government. 
Their candidate for Reeve J. Fred 
Weber, backed by a personable slate of 
candidates, should at least provide a 
strong challenge to incumbent Mayor A. 
F. Goulet and initial challenger Council- 
lor Vic Jolliffe. 
It is impossible to offer a blanket 
endorsement o civic groups in search of 
better municipal government. The basic 
raison d'etre is as unchallengable as the 
better municipal government. 
Initially, intelligent voters must wel- 
come the advent of the group. 
But it remains for the group to de- 
velop ideas and,to offer tangible solu- 
tions to the confusion that is too often 
prevalent in municipal government. 
Equally we trust that the challenge 
of the civic action 'group will prompt 
other contestants in the election to offer 
ideas instead of slogans and plans in- 
stead of personalities. 
Terrace is in need of a strong and 
far-sighted Municipal Council to bring 
the community to its potential as a key 
city in the Pacif.ic Northwest. 
~ 1=EEL ABO1J.T IT,, PE~ WNY, 
• NOT ~ET "/';F.L.F A ,TOB? 
NO LUCK, I:LO. TeN1 r 
KNOW 'OW .~ ~TICK THI~ 
E~ I~'TENCE - UP "l ~/~g EA 
IN DEBTAI.I. ~IE TIME,, 
i~b61N ~ COi.I.ECTOI~, 
WONDERIN s WH E I~. .~ 
N~XT bRINK Ig 
~ COMIN s FROM~ 
A FAILURE?] 
" I 
and absolutely na business back. bes t  customers are sports 
ground atall," MaryJaffaryad- groups and schools throughout .... 
mrs.  ' " • British Columbia who send their 
Yet the energefle~mother Of uniforms to be numbered and 
four is oPerat~ a creatingplan. ~ identified. 
design, l have no artistic ability " F i rs t  the design for the crest 
where design, artistry and ~si. is drawn and Cut onl film, and 
ness knowledge are important.', then put on a screen, '~ Here a;~ 
From an operationthatstarb~ vinyl.type paint is put on and 
in the basemeutofherhomethree pushed through to stamp the garo 
years ago -- "Boy did it make a ~e.n,t, which is then put on a eor~ 
mess" --she expanded into her veyor bolt that runs through a 
present plant, in thewarehouse of .drying oven. ' 
a sporting goods'firm'belonging A l l  this sounds complicated 
to her  husband, Bruc'e. but  it ~ is a great improvement 
The plant to put crests on on the business Mrs. Jaffary 
• garmenfs is a strictly wholesale started in her basement. 
Kalum Eledric 
~r Television - Radio - Recorder Repairs 
Major Appliance Sales and Service 
Electrical Conutractor 
4r Residential 
Commercial 
Motor Winding 
Cot. Kalum & Park Phone 635-2"/52 
concept of motherhood. A campaign of issues and ideas 
What counts is the ideas offered by would be the first step to electing such 
the group in its quest for its ideal of a Council. ~ m  
Report from Parl,ament- Hill Ancient. pot 
found ,n 
Minority verses maiorit r Saskatchewan 
MORTLACI i ,  Sask. (CP)--The 
Brokerage office THE HOTSPRINGS 
opens m Terrace "o..e.in 
LiAmit~21~:~;i;ztii~;~i~i2~ir~ili~gZ:'?fst°c..ks. the firm wil i 1,;I' ~/~/~_ GOLD ROOM 
by FRANK HOWARD 
During the 1963 federal election one of the n,atters 
of great concern was the question of minority versus maj- 
ority government. 
The argument on the side of majority government was 
that it was absolutely necessary or no business could be 
conducted in Parliament. 
Those who argued that minority government would work, 
and I was one of those, said that minority government would 
be more democratic because the feelings and opinions of 
all Members of Parliament would havetobetaken into account. 
When the 1963 election was over wehadelected a minority 
government and it carried on for about two years. They 
were difficult years for three reasons. 
One of these was that the rules of Parliamentary be- 
haviour were developed to suit governments with a majority. 
Another reason involved the psychological feeling of a 
large number of M.P.'s who couldn't or wouldn't, think in 
terms of minority government. 
The third and perhaps most important reason involved 
the Prime Minister himself. He simply could not accept he 
fact that he didn't have a majority. 
Two years later his feelings broke out into the open 
and he called the election of 1965. This was the election 
whi~hLwns~,termedCaueda's mo t unnecessary. ~
,: ~t' .~b?'~ biistdered~nnece ssary ibe ~ a~e ~1~i~ p~.~.~ .~;*. 
just two years• after the 1963 election and th~ results'le~t- 
Parliament in the same condition, namely with a minority 
government. 
That decision by the Canadian public finally got th~ 
m~ssage across to those politicians who were reluctant 
to accept the previous decision of 1963. The message was 
-- '*Get down to business and quit fooling around." 
The Prime Minister got the message. And this is a 
mark to his credit. He expressed himself quite clearly 
on this subject over a nation-wide television broadcast on 
Wednesday, ~eptember 27, 1967. 
On that telecast Mr. Pearson said: 
"We have learned in the past three or foui" years 
that while a majority is certainly comforting -- 
there is no doubt about that -- and does enable you 
to do things more quickly, that we can do things 
with a minority government if they are things that 
appeal to people on the other side as well as on 
our side." 
The Prime Minister has told us two things he~-  
One: We do not necessarily need a majority government 
in order to get things done and, two: We obviously, do not 
necessarily need an M.P. on the government side in order 
to get things done. 
Kiwanis branchl 
formed locally 
Terrace •now has a Kiwanis Kiwanis dinner meetings are 
Club. held at the Lakelse Banquet room 
The local group came into Thursdays at 7 p.m. Next meet- 
being following combined efforts "ing will be held November 2. 
by the Prince.Rupert and Kitima 
chapters. 
First meeting (October 12) say 95 representatives from the thret 
clubs in the area assemble here 
Notables included Governor o 
the Western Area ofNorthAme~ 
ica, Jack Delf of Vancouver, an( 
field organizer Jim Morrison o 
Chicago.. 
Terrace Kiwanis have an irt 
Week of prayer 
for Adventists 
Terrace Seventh Day Adven, 
tists join in a week of prayer 
with other Adventists throughout 
the world beginning November 3. 
Pastor Gordon Smedley will 
itiai 21 members, conduct services at 8 p.m. each 
Pro tom chairman is Art Bates evening in the Griffith rd. Church 
of CFTK. Cliff Johnston of IAC Theme of the week a spiritual 
is secretary and Start Barton of 
Norpine Construction is treas- 
urer. 
Chairman Bates said that the 
membership campaign is going 
well. • ' 
"New members are invited to 
join," he said, "especially be. 
fore ~e charter night. 
"Being a memboris omething 
that you ean't buy once a club 
is eharter'ed," Bates said. 
He estimated thatcharternight 
wodld be sometime in December long. 
renewal is Christ. 
Terrace Adventists will also 
contribute financially, onNovem' 
ber 11. "Many members," Pas- 
tor Smedley said, "will eontri. 
bute a Week's wages to the offer. 
ing  which helps i extend the 
Church's ~vorid wide program." 
'CAST SHADOW 
The earth in its journey 
around the sun casts a moving 
shadow almost 900,000 miles 
oldest and most completepottery 
vessel ever found on the north. 
western plains of North America 
has been recovered at an exca. 
vation site near here, says Fred 
Bard, director ofthe Soskatehe. 
wan Museum of Natural History, 
An archeological crew re. 
covered the vessel during the 
course of excavations at the Wal. 
ter Felt site south of Mortlach, 
about 85 miles west of Regina, 
Mr. Bard said that while the 
vessel was badly broken and 
crushed, i t  could be restored, 
Excavations at the site have 
unearthed artifacts dating from 
back as far as 465 BC. 
The Walter Felt site is des. 
cribed as the location of a bison 
kill used by Indians. Bison were 
driven over a cliff and butchered 
where they fell. 
The debris resulting from the 
kill, includingarrowpoints, scra. 
~ers, knives, tanning tools and 
food utensils, were dropped 
~er.~.~e~.W..e~e. us d.~d ac~u, 
mulated as"long'as~the si[e~a~ 
in use. 
Through the debris, archeolo. 
gists can reconstruct the econom. 
ic life of the hunters. 
Mr. Bard said the vessel, sit. 
ting in a shallow pit with two 
medium sized stones betweenthe 
upper and lower halves, gave 
credence to the theory that hal 
stones were placed in these 
vessels to cook the contents, 
 ley-wa - -s 
beneath  sea  r 
for $100 daily 
HALIFAX (CP) -- Curly Veml 
isknown along the Atlantic Coast 
for his underwater feats -  buthe 
can't swim a stroke. 
He has worked deep down off 
the coasts of India, Thailand, 
Europe and South America. 
He has cut sunken ships in 
two, blown up underwater wrecks 
laid pipe 205 feet on the bottom 
of the Strait of Canso and works 
as long as 12 hours a day be. 
low the surface of the ocean. 
The Danish.born former Can. 
adian navy deep-sea diver elas- 
stiles a lot of his salvage jobs 
as "strictly routine" but expects 
risksl to be involved in all the 
jobs. 
A recent job was the cutting of 
the buckled "salt freighter New 
York News in two while her 
broken mid-section rested on the 
bottom of the harbor at Pugwash, 
N.S. 
At one stage of the operation 
a 500.amp. cutting torch blew up 
in his hand and he was nearly 
trapped in the ship's hold. 
Fleming Curly Vemb and 
Vlnce Pateheson formed a diving 
company a few years after 
Vemb's discharge from the navy 
in 1955. Patcheson says he can 
only swim about 100 yards. 
Neither however, dives for 
pleasure. Both freely admit it's 
pure business and the money .. 
$100.a.day plus bonuses. 
BEAUTY 
COUNSELOR 
For In format ion Phone 
Wllma Fre~dn 635-2380 
of Thornhill Realty on Lakelse offer Terrace market followers 
Avenue. 
Don Laurie of Vancouver • is 
temporary branch manager for 
the new service, which features 
direct wire to all Canadian stock 
exchanges. 
Yorkshire Securities i  a mem- 
ber of the Investment Dealers 
Association and the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange, with branc.hesin 
Victoria, Chilliwack and Duncan. 
In addition to the buying and 
the same service as is pro- 
vided in Vancouver. 
A bulletin board will be posted 
in theYorkshire offices and per- 
sonal enquiries will be welcomed: 
Asked what prompted his firm 
to establish in Terrace, Mr. 
Laurie commented: "Terrace 
is now of suffieientsize, together 
with the supporting population of 
Kitimat and Smithers, to war- 
rant such a service." 
• - 
" i Editor: These are the pessimistic types 6 We have heard everything dis- without hat ~ope Which springs 
cussed on that awe-awakening.[ eterna l . . .  " 
. . . .  i~- ~,r~,ramme from I I, for one, continue to plod 
d"~se'~lg q~ mO~hb~llS~,~tO':~~,~r~..Ong~,in good faith; and in the 
mother's favox:ife" f i f t#~ea '~ i~ fl-fial ,anaiysi~ Y_on .~ave~to ~.d~ht 
recipe; to stuttering owls andlthat ~poonsn Topics aoesnave 
trigger-happy mothers, it 's humourous compensations. 
We await, with some trepid- 
ation we'll admit, for that fine, 
sunshiny morning when some in- 
spired keeper of the hearth will 
give us a philosophical disser- 
tation on, let us say, themeaning 
of beauty. Can you imaginethe 
following conversation?? 
"Good morning. You are on 
the a i r l "  
"Good morning to you. Is that 
the local radio stat ion?. . .  Oh 
yes. I d like to throw some light 
on the subject of beauty as quoted 
from Croce, the famous Italian 
phi losopher. . .  
(Announcer) : makes long, sighing 
sound over the air and clears 
throat, as one in pain. 
" . . .Croceanswers thatbeauty 
is the mental essence ofthething 
perceived. That beauty belongs 
rather to the inward image than 
to the outward form in which 
i t  is embodied. We like to think 
that the difference between our- 
selves and Shakespeare is largely 
a difference intechnique ofexter- 
nal expression; that we have 
thoughts that lie too deep for 
words. But this is a fond il- 
lusion; the difference lies not in 
the power of externalizing the 
image but in the power of in. 
wardiy forming an image that 
expresses the object." 
(Lady hangs up) 
Would this not be a message 
to make the brain alert the en- 
tire day? We know that many 
people have discontinued listen- 
ing to this programme at all. 
Yours truly, 
Sylvia Johnson 
• ' Listen - Dance - to .The • Best Music This Side of 
Vancouver 
Th( deCARTERETS 
They play ~ Sweet - Jive - Old time - anything 
' Ask 'era They've ,got it! 
Don't Forget Our  . ¢ l ;  K:n 
Weekend Spec|al 
........... . . . . .~ 4 J  . JU  Per Couple Includes Dinner & Dancing 
USED CAR 
SELL.0UT 
WRIGHTS 1966 PONTIAC PARISlENNE 
CANADIAN ROPES LTD. 
2-Dr. H.T. 
WIRE ~ Pull power,'Y8, A1, radio. 
ROPES . Priced for Quick Sale 
,OR $2995;00 , ALL 
PUR- 
POSES • 1965 PONTIAC *PARISIENNE 
Manufacture. of ~ 2-Dr. H.T .  
Famous "GREENH£ART" Quality Ropes 
P.S,, P.B. radio, auto. 
• TERRACE EQUIPMENT . Priced at 
sAus uM,nD - - - - - - - -  -;2495.OO 
Creig Ave, Terrace, B.C, "*" 
Phone 635-fl384 - - - 4 
1963 .PONTIAC Station Wage 
V8, automatic. Radio, AI condition.. 
W. D. (BILL) FARRAR JR. 
wil l  appear on 
C.F.T.K. 
HOCKEY TALK 
(OPEN HOUSE) 
Monday, Nov. 6th 
5:30 p.m. 
1966 DODGE POI~ARA 
440 sedan. V8, automatic. Radio, power 
steering 
Priced for quick sole 
$2295.00 
SEARS SALES 
Variety Store 
The B IGGEST "L ITTLE  ' ' I .STORE 
in Town .. 
Phone 635-2414 3504 Kalum 
' $1695.00 
1965 FURY It WAGON 
V8, auto., P.S., P.B., radio. 
Only 
$2795.00 
• 1964 CHEV 2Dr. 
o.,, $1495;00 
MANY MORE DEPENDABLE USED 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
1967'S' TO CLEAR 
! EXAMPLE ! 
1967 MONACO 2.DR. H.T. 
Full power, radio. Ect. 
Was $4618.00 
Now Only $3884.00 
CARS 
MANY MORE AT NO TRADE REDUCED PRICES 
68's iON DISPLAY 
ONSTEIN 'S  DODGE CITY 
: CORNER OF KALUM & LAKELSE 
lq~rsbaU Ralph Kerman ., Marshall 15hax Neubuhue 
Urw.69N e~6998 
i /  i • / 
. •  • . • , 
/ /~ •i•: :, •¸  -~,~ 
p 
' iiii H ' ' ' " i '~1' I I I  ' 11 I Ig IJ Ill + " 
E • +TH + H U+B 
• CO~FEcrmm . (~~" ' .  
Wednesday, N~ember  1", 1967 
'!!ili ~ ~) MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS 
' "~" ~ECORDS 
. . . . .  ~ •CARDS 
ALL THIS AND MORE AT  
THE HUB 
4618 Lakel;,e Ave. PhOne 635-2088 
How to be Sure 
you'll get the 
gentlest of 
• A moving estimate can't tell you who the gentlest 
mover is. What can ? Reputation. Take ours. We care for 
your local move as much as we care for North American's 
interstate moves. Same packing material. Same profes- 
sional loading and unloading; Storag e, tOO. m So, for the 
gentlestbf Iodal moves, call us.. .  • 
TERRACE TRANSFER 
PHONE 635-6344 ALSO AGENT FOR 
NORT~ ,4MHNIC3111f VAN L INH8"  
Tile GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
Te.d Klonorakls trying hair style On Agnes Motz. 
- . .  - " , . , 
,. " TERI~CE HERALD,'TEP.RACE; B.C,:  
• ( You don't wear 'ornate ]hair s ty les  in the he'at'oftlm ""
noon<lay sun. ' 1 ~ . . . . . . . .  ' 
That's the advice given by . "'If a womtm has time to'd0 
Terrace hairdresser Ted Klon. her hair, there's no reasonw 
ora~is. " . . . . . .  . she" sh6uld wear a wig," h 
. The Greek-born hair stylist 
who came here via Los Ang. 
eles is the featured speaker at 
! the November 8 session of House. 
wives College at"the. Commun- 
ity Centre. 
He doesn't frown on the fancy 
styles. In fact he thinks they're 
great for evening wear when 
extra glamor is needed; . . . . .  
But for the day time he leans 
:to "simple styles, nicely com. 
bed." 
Klonorakts recommends having 
the hair done weekly, estimates 
that its cheaperthan waiting un. 
til it becomes a disaster area. 
• He likes the way local teen. 
age girls wear their hair, com. 
pares them favorably with the 
long haired hlppie-oriented 
horrors of Los Angeles. . 
As for wigs, his enthusiasm 
is restrained. 
Said," 
Vernon launches 
irrigation plan 
VERNON; B.C. (CP) -  Workl 
is under way on the secondphase I of a three-year $6,600,000 Jr. rigation modernization project 
in this' Okanagan Valley areal 
It will replace the existing sys, r 
.tern of  canals and ditches with ' 
90 miles of underground pipes 
and five pumping stations cap. 
able of irrigating 9,600 acres ot 
fruit - producing land. 
<~neral held-~....,~.:,~Y 
'~i~ Mrs' Et~ei ~ ~IIth Lfll~n 
,~beau, wife of the 4ate Joseph 
se F_dwa~ l~ubeauw~ed~ 
! MIlls Memorial Hospital Wedaes- 
da,v, October 25 at the age of 67, 
The late ~s .  Dubeau who ha zd 
linen a resident since 1931,was 
born on March 8, 1900 In BraRh- 
waite, above Derwent, England, 
Mrs. Dubeau had been an act- 
ive lmember of the community. 
.She was past .president of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 13 and charter 
member of Zultems Club No. 5, 
Daughters of the Nile 'and Thorn. 
hill Chapter No, 85, Order of the 
Eastern S~ir. 
She is survived by two sons, 
Richard and Allan of Terrace, 
nine grandchildren and four sis- 
ters, Mrs. IL Keller of Kanlla, 
Ontario; l~-s,. F. Abernati~, 
Greenback, Ontario; Mrs, J~Bro= 
dez~ek, To~onto, Ontario and 
Mrs. J. FeIIce of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Funeral services were held 
Monday; October 30, from St. 
Matthew's Church the Reverend 
A.P. Horsfleld, officiating. 
Interment was in Kiteumkalum 
Cementing.. 
,,. Honorar7 .pallbearers wore B. 
K .Dodds" and Frank Morris. 
-Act ive pallbearers were Wll. 
liam KluSs, .William Melvin, 
. _ . _ . __ .  James Fleming, James Brearly, 
[o John Haaland and Frank'.Top, 
lffte. 
e ~ Her three sisters from Ontario 
. ~ere here.for the funeral. 
, . . "  
TREME 
- CCESS! SU . . . .  + 
And we,: :the', management •and ( ' . . . .  • :  ) )o f f  of:: the, < 
Lakelse Motor Hotel would like to soy thank  ~! 
1"bank you i everyone for coming out ~ :ithe!~i:~:: 
opening of our Totem Cabaret, October 20and :i'i: 
21. • • •• • i i i i ~ *, 
But - -  we'd a lm] ike  to say we're sorry. ~i 
~ ~>' : ,  ,Friday & Saturday, Nov. 3 & 4 
: Featuring LORNA NORMANDY'S  TRIO 
i "!:~ i~ '~ 
We're sorry i f  semeof  you wonderful people didn't got :waited on as quickly , : i  
as you might h've" hod we empl°yed more ' to t  FOr the °cc" i °n"  '~ : : ~ ~ i: 
This weekend, you muy be assured we'll have plenty of staff to serYeyoul 
andspecial=eepeol)lethot you're afforded, the very special treatment deserved: ~ i ~ii i i b i !  ii!i;-*~ r ! !i) 
AT THE'  LAKELSE HOTEL 'S  . . . . . . .  
TOTEM CABARET 
Terrace to: 
EDMONTON $16.00 
• SASKATOON 
•WINNIPEG 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
These are samples of CN's One way Red 
Bargain Coach Fares. Sleeping ear prices, 
slightly higher, include complimentary meals. 
All accommodations, including Day Coaches,, 
require a reservation. 
For further Information 'on fares, schedules 
and tickets please contact .your authorized 
CN Travel Agent or CN Passenqer Sa!es 
Office. ~N STATION 
P, ailway Ave., ~errace 
: * Phone 635-2133 
$21,00 
$ 8.oo 
• $47.00 
Sso.oo 
mammm FOR IU~ERVATION ~ICKLrTS ~ INI~RMA~ PC). ~ m 
mere ' TERRACE FP~4V£L SERVICE.  ~m 
I b~ l l~  PLANWmqPRORESSlONALS--.rr0~rsNoMoI~ ~ • 
If you own 
your home 
and need 
See US$$$$$*$  
If you've put money into a home, you can use that 
equity to get cash for almost any reason, with an 
Associates Home Owners Loan. Inter&t  rates are 
reasonable without any hidden charges or  obscure- 
clauses, And with a Home Owners Loan, interest is, 
computed monthly 'on the Unpaid balance, which 
mean~ every ~ayment reduces the amount of interest ' 
you pay. If you" need' money, :visit the'Associates, 
where:the ~u l ty  in your home can be worth $2,000 
or  m o r e . ,  L~ ' ' ' " " " ~ " 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CRED. 
. . . . .  ,~! :!~;; :; ! )': :Yi , ' , ,  
~SS6,,o,alle X. .  : : : ..... eh=~'OS.m) i:
"It washes 
The Remarkable New 
I ,oover W..,.r,,,n ,r,er, 
24 pounds • =- , , - . . . , ,  
" • Doe in t  waste ..map! 
in less than ... 
m ' " I 1 ' " 1 i . ~ " " ] .  ~ ~ "" ' cleanest wu5!  . . 
No wonder she's skeptical. • 
Most  ordinary washers take~'several hours 
. . . . . .  -_ " to wash a 2 4 - p o u n d l o a d ! ~  
INo  special.plumbing Or Wiring required, mils up to any sink. 
/>i:'~ii~i! ds less than 9 gallons ~ ' of hot water, which you can use 
.... , . /  -~;over.and ever again with the suds:sever, uses less soap too. 
, i  Unique washing action gets clothes Very clean, very, fast too. 
° < " i6 'pound ioed  is*washed in4  minutes', rinsed and =pun-clamp. 
• : dry, in 2 morn m inures. 
°~ . ~!i ~m When not in use it tucks away in any corner, or doubles as 
~ + ~"  * ~ * ~u * ~ L ~r~ valuable'counter space. :+ =,:  
~> :"i ~:* : ~ i  H as astail~less ,deel tub - which whl~!,,, never rust. 
' '/~ii~i*,i year warranty. Parts and m~ice  always availible 
read.controls on top  Of 1 the •washer. * .. 'tO ~ 
4: I * ~' 1~,'~ : i: I I;n~ss~Wilhin extra touch of 411oughtfulness am•made 
. . . . .  • ,, '- '~ : ~;',~:',~ 7 IY~•I•,/!~:+- ' • -.. -, ;t ~ . , 
$19 
4 
. o 
• .+ -, 
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,: Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25C off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.~5 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2,50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man- 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy |0c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
O, ttawa and for payment of 
postage  in cash.  
WITH • • . ,~  ' i , • .  ~:~ , , , . ; "  , , 
lr~RRACE "Omineca" HERALD ~db __ . .  _ _ . . . . .  34 - - -For  Rent MISC. 49~Home= For Sole 49--Homes For Sole • 
, o  r SaT ORNHI I L L  REALTY  LTD trailer space. Cl0,~, 1961 HD6 CRAWLER complete M O V IN  G? ??  NEED. extra,' income? Make ', 
Phone 635-6357 ' to Thornhill School. $25.00per with blade and winch. This unit ' money at home selling magnetic i 
Telex 047.8422 I month. Phone 635.2482. (915) in very good shape. Extensive ' C.A.C. Realty Ltd. - -  call - -  : signs. For  further information i 
Three bedroom home close to town and schools. This work has just been completed. Terrace Van and Sferage. contact Tess Brousseau. Phonei :i 
I 635-6879. (stf) (i home features wall to wall carpet, full basement, fire- fftAILER SPACE, dean and Selling price $7,000. Rental Introducing to Terrace Canhda's PHONE VI3~577 . . . .  National Advertising place, carport, automatic oil heat. The full basement quiet, nn dogs. 10 rain. walk purchases is available to re. finest 2rid mortgage plan up to FOR SALE.Canay's Donut Shop. ~" 
Armstrong Dagg [I In this l~°me c°ntalns a c°mpleted bathr°°m and a to post office. Phone 635-5350. liable party. 
Representatives Ltd. partially finished recreation room. This is an excep- eU 1956 I.H.C. I~00 and single axle 90 per cent of appraisal value, ) " terms 15 years. Apply Box WELL APPOINTED three bed. Owing to poor health this,besl, 
- ~  trailer. Price $2500 with terms 2199, Terrace for details. (~16) room home with ~ull basement, ness is for sale. Has new equip. 
Western Regional Newspapers I tional buy at $20,000.00 full price. GATgWAY COURT - -  One and available. Forpartlcuiarspbene 1740 sq. ft. partially completed ment including automatic dodut 
207 West Hastings Street ~hree bedroom house in High School Area. This home two bedroom f u r n i s  h e d 635.6310 days and 635.2141even. basement, including rumpus macliine, Hobart mixer, Sweden 
Vancouver 3, B.C. is situated on two treed lots. Special features of this suites. Reasonable summez lugs. (c15) room with fireplace. Three bed- soft ic~ ereanf machine. Has 
Member of: house are: and winter daily, weekly and rooms ann bathroom. Upstair~ good potentials for an active oper~ 
B.C. Division of the - -  Full Basement monthly rates. Phone 635- 3.71 G.M, DIESEL complete with LOVELY 3 bedroom executive fully carpeted throughout, batl ator. To be seen at 4601Lakelse 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers ~ Fireplace 540§. eft radiator, starter, generater, home on corner lot, 4 blocks and a half, built in dishwasher Ave., Terrace, B. C. Phone63~ 
Association - -  Automatic Oil Heat SINGLE or double sleeping Phone 635-5933. (915) from. shops, lt/2haths, 1360 sq~ exhaust fan in kitchen and bath 3133. " (ctf) 
and rooms with kitchen facilities. R .  Full basement with raised rooms. Extra Jarge closets, 2 . 
Audit Bureau of Circulation Also, selt.conisined fttrl~h, ceiling, roughed in plumbing and lighted closets in master bed- room. Fully landscaped lot, car- 
ed apartments. Phone 635. port, paved drive way. Call 635. 
Classified Rates 6658. ¢~t 5656 or view at 2708 South 
l~Comin9  Event= 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena[ 
Sky Divers Training every Sat-! 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
Sherbrook St. Pr. l~pert,(c ~ 
phone Jake Tegstra. 
ST. Matthews Anglican Church 
Women will .hold a Christmas 
Tea and BaZaar in the Parish 
Hall, November 25th. (ctf) 
NEW Democratic Party monthly, 
meeting, Terrace Hotel, Wednes- 
day, November 1st. at 8 v.m. 
All welcome. Social.dance and 
beef raffle Elks Hall, Saturday 
November 18th. (ctf) 
The Picture Loan Association 
THE next meeting of the P.L.A. 
will be held at the Community 
Centre on TUESDAY November 
.Tth, at 8:00 P.M." (c15} 
CATHOLIC 
Re-starting 
MONDAY, 
Oddfellows 
Hall 
8 P.M. 
NOV. 6 
8- - -Card  o f .Thankg  
THE Catholic Women's League" 
of Terrace would like to thank 
all those who helped to make 
the Centennial Tea and Bazaar 
a success. Winners of the rat- 
ties were: Portable T.V.-- Mrs. 
L. Miller; Liquor Decanter- 
Mrs. K. Place; Electric Fan 
Heater-- Mrs. J. Willemsan; ]~d- 
minton Racquet -- Mr. Guegen 
(Kit|ms0; Giant Poodle -- Edith 
Cowdon; Nylons- Gene Laniuk; 
Plant -- Mrs. Champoux; Table 
cloth -- Mrs. Lever; Cake -- 
&ella Prystay; Door pr i ze -  
Mrs. Langerack. Special thanks 
to Mr. Bert Morrow of the Ter- 
race Community Centre. (clD 
13~Perlenol  
O'm.,AH'D9 
DAY CARE OE~ 
Where your child is our 
chief concern. Handwort~, 
art, stories, songs. Reasou- 
able rates. 
Phone 635-6685 
ctf 
'IF. you Want tn drink and clk. 
that's your business.' If you 
want'to ~.stop and can't that's 
our bmineas. Alcoholics An. 
onymous. ~Contact ~.Phone 635, 
6646 or 63,~681'/. eft 
"wili not'be held responsible for 
anybody lying on my behalf or 
obtaining money by false pre- 
tense or by 'fraud. Louis lttcu. 
- - ~  . (,o15) 
l - '~Bug ine=g Panonal 
GAME Hanging Service. Con, 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
greeN. Keep your game in good 
' condition; Phone 635-2603 be. 
/tweon 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (et~ 
• WATKINS quality products, a s 
near as your phone. For prompt 
'i;and courteous ervice enll'Ke~ 
Laidma, at 6m35:~955; . ,~cCtD 
- -  Hardwood Floors USED D8 Caterpillar C.W winch 57--Automobiles 
Full Price $25,000.00 and blade. Financing can be 
New Two Bedruccn house on one and one-eighth acres, arranged. Phone 635.6108 to wiring, and private ntrance suit. 
This house has a full basement, which is a potential view. L (C17) able for suite. Attachodconcrete 1960 VOLKSWAGEN. Nearest 
carport fully landscaped and fen. Sparks.' ctf offer to $500. Phone 635-5239. 
suite. Full price $15,750.00 FOR a quiet Comfortable sleep, '4~-.=-Mechiner~ ced. This is a home with in- (1)15) 
There are still a number Of choice residential lots in try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks For Rent die|duality of its own. With many SSmPmpe~ For Sa le  1967 FORD Fairlane 500 Sedan. 
Thomas Park. These lots all feature underground ser- north of Government Building, o extras. Living room features Fully equipped 289 Y8 atltoma. 
vices, paved street, and are in a number 1 residential 4450 Little Ave. By day cof~ MOTOR WTNDING raised ceiling and walnut beams. 
area. month. Non.drinkers only SAW BAR REPAIR Black walnut bar, matching fea. 2 ROOM cabin with electricity, tic, radio, •7,000 miles. $600 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE tore walls, picture windows. 161 acres land at Kitwa]~a, B.C. and take over payments. No 
THORNHILL  REALTY  LTD.  Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- [le.lalz Co~o,~, ,~oe,~,=o For further information contact reasonable offer refused. Phone 
REAL ESTA'PE INSURANCE sidential area. 2812 Hall St., P, oomyldtchen, haslmilt.instove J .  Antenonko, 273 Crestvtew evenings after 5 :35 p.m. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 635.2171. pact Lovely custom walnut cupboards. Drive, Prince Rupert, B.C. Phone 635.6967. . (c16) 
624.5914, ~C15) - n Pumps - chain saws - cement Wall to wall aerilan carpeting 1961 MERCEDES.BENZ 220 SO- 
Phone &15-$6SS or &ls.~YS OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle mixers - barrows . light throughout living room, hall, I/2ACRE lot on Pear St. Clear- dan, less than ]5000 miles since 
4646 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph plants - welder 250 - A tll. master bedroom. Exceptional 'ed andonsewerand@ater. V.L.A. motor overhaul. Extra snow 
Terrace, B.C. 2514 ctf lers - lawn mowers - tools lighting throughout home includ, and N.H.A. approved. Full price tires, very good. Will take Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635-$181 FOR rent 2 modern offices space heater - trailer, ing all closets. Good terms to $3000.00 half cash. Write BoX best offer this week. Phone 
-- Authorized Dealer reliable par~. For appointmen 283, Prince Rupert. (c16) 635-2035 after 5 p.m. (915) Mrs. R. Liongh 635-5754 in downtown location. Phone 685-  BRIGGS & STRATTON to view phone 635-2962. (ett 
Dave Miller &15-$721 5951 for more information. (at0 KOHLER MOTORS TWO lots on Loon and 0nWalsh. MUST SELL 
• HOMELITE "SAWS 
14..--Business Personal 25mS| is .  Wt'd, Female RIDE--A--WAY Motel. Onebed. m 2 BEDROOM house.. Close to N.H.A. approved,. Quite.close to 1967 *FORD Fairlane 500Sedan. 
room furnished cabin. $110 REYNOLWS ELECTRIC school, saperate garage, fenced, downtown and Schools. For fur. Fully equipped 289 V8 automatic 
VETERINARY CLINIC EXPERIENCED typist requires month. Phone 635-5122. (ctf) 2903 S. Kalom -Tarrace, B.C. ]~aere landscaped lot. Phone ther information'Phone 635-5262 radio, 7,000 miles. $600andtake 
• ~fter 5 v.m. (n15) over payments. No reasonable 
Dr. J. D. Proctor steady' employment..Write Ad. Phone &l$.23&l 635-2791. (c15) 2 LOTS on bench-on older home offer refUsed. Will accept older 
vertiser Box 445, Terrace Her- 37- -Pets  
By appointmmt only ald, Box 1177, Terract,'B;C. NEW Executive home, 3 bed- or a house trailer, what have model as trade or  small cash 
Phone 635-5900 (ct0 KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone 63,% 43.--Rooms for Rant oft . . . . .  rooms. 1360 sq. ft. Concrete you. Phone 635-5013. (eft) down paymentphoneandeveningstake oV rafterP Y- 
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 6454. (ctt~ FOR young men, single room with carport, landscaped, fenced. COMMERCIAL property with 3.~..~tsp'.m. 635.6987. (c16)" 
PIANO tumng and repairs. For Fast service. Phone 635-6247. light kitchen facilities, hath, etc. Terms to reliable party. Photo bedroom stucco house, with gar- 
appointment. Phone Robert (916) COLT for sale. Come to Lariat Can be seen at 2704 S. Spark_s ~2962.  (c15) age, electric heat. In heart 1960 PONTIAC station wagon, 
' Riding Academy. Hwy. 25,1[2 mile or Phone 635-5327. (915) ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. of town, across from new Tele- 4 door, radio, runs good. Low 
Spears 635-7391. ctf OFFICE work ~iantod. Fulltime. from Skeeea Bridge. We also close to ;high school. Lot 12 of phone Office. Phone 6354078 price. To be sold this week. 
LOT CLEARING - -  Slashing Phone 635.6411. (1)19) board horses. (ctf) ~ with kitchen facilities N. ~ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan anytime. (ct0 Phone 635-2865. . (915) 
and burriing and backfilling, for I or  2 gentlemen. $50 per 3579. For information write FOR SALE -- 80 acres at Ross- 
Building g r a v e 1. driveways, 2&--Building Materials 38- -Wanted  ~ Misc. month. Or room and board for Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 wood, 32 miles north of Terrace 1966 CHEV. Caprice. Power 
sand gravel and tot5 soil. Phone 
635-2958. Hans Pagan. ctf I VISTA GLASS LTD. ' USED TV set in good condition, one or two gentlemen. $95 per Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. | Aluminum Windows, Doors, Phone 635~879. st/ month. In Thornhtll area. Phone ctf two mites from Kalum Lake; steering, brakes and windows. 
WORRIED about falling hair, I Frames, Screens and Patio 635.6993.. (1)15) ' , _ 20 acres cleared witk IogphonehOuse motor.Radi° withTakeroVerberatOr.over p yments.V'8 
"OFFERS WANTED" 20' x 30' and upstairs, i Phone 
dandruff, or scaly, itchy scalp? | Doors. ROOF leaking? Repair or re. MUST be sold. Duplex plus 635-6879. (stf 635-7898or635.6789. (915) 
Try Lanex, anewscalptrentment | GENERAL CONTRACTING cap it the southwestern way 44---Room and Beard corner lot at comer of Sparks 
containing 60 per cent lanolin. | Hwy. 16 West Berne w i th  Swepco; guaranteed ROOM or room and board avail- and Davis St. Revenue $300 
Greaseless: Satisfaction or I Phone 635-6864 method. Save ,by doing it SHAKES money hack. $2.25 jar, at Tar- etf yourself. Phone E. L. Polding able for gentleman. Phone 635- per month. Agent has plans CEDAR " 
race Drugs. (c15) 28---Furniture for Sale 635-6833. ca/ 6049. (c15) for apt. block on corner lot. For further details or to make 
10-;.-Logs 2 PIECE" chesterfield suite as 4 ]~Mach iner / fo r  Sole HOME away from home for offer please contact, H.C. Pas. 
gentlemen. P a c k e d lunch0s, sek, c.o E.J. Danncey, Realty, ~ 
new, $125. Electrohome T.V. • --+;'~+~: ....... +: + I laUndr~ ' s.el'vice+:.TV. Br!gh 2956 East' 22nd Ave., Vancouver Toper sl;lit!Sh'&'k+'i24 in . -  $13.50 
~dbi~s m hewhomb..Ph6n~'63~ ;:t2~"'I~:~k ~: Tplophone 435-3391. ;;~ -. . . . . . . . . .  ".':,.~,.~: ~ .',;~;*4~hQ . . . . . . . . .  "~ MISSING:[z~pm 470~ParkAvenue, ~60;..~ :Arborite kitchen table ~et /~ii~ ~ :' 5220 or apply '5023 Hall|well ........ ~....... "~ ':~ (P~) Stroiqht split shakes 18in~ - -  $10.00 
bike, Eaton's model. Blue and or offers. Phone 635.5408. (c15) i ct CHOICE revenue pi'operty dap- • 
white. Reward offered. Phone Finning is your loader headquar, lex with extra lot for expan- 
635.7345. (c17) 33- -For  Sale Misc. ters in B.C. Finning has the ROOM and board with hearty alan, mvenue $180.00 per month PHONE 535-(~146 AFTER 6 P.M; 
18--Help Wanted---Mole HOUSE trailer for sale on rental largest selection of used load--nourishing meals for employed newly decorated, close into 
• purchase. Also 30" electric ei-s" in the province. Fiani~L. ' men. Convenient location 4min. schools, ~tc. Phone 635-5405 c~f 
YOUNG man interested int'inan- range in good condition. For stands behind everymachinothe~ utes walk from centre of town. (eft) 
cial career. Contact R.Mason further information phone 635- sell, so you can't go wrong = Phone 645.2759. (c18) ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
or, W. Reid, Industrial accept- 5544. (c15) Finning. Drop in and see thcmt ROOMS with excellent board for 
ance Corp. (ctf) BUTLER type steel building- 1960 model 955 Traxcavatorwith quiet men. Close to downtown ~__% F[  ~ '~, ,~. , . j  
19--Help Wt'd Male-Fern. 26' x 70' with oil furnace, vie- bucket, ripper. Ncwtrackgron~i area. Phone 635-2759. (915) 
tric wiring--$3500.00. Purcha- new sprocket rims, rebuilt rol. 
ENUMERATORS.Men and women ser toremovefromRazeltonSaw- lers. Machine is in excellent 47- -Hamn For Rent 
wanted for taking of names for mill Yard, Phone 635.7131 er shape! Certified Buy, 90.day 
Terrace City Directory. Ac- write box L2529, Terrace. (c17) warranty, Vancouver. 2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
curate spelling, legible handwrit. FT.9430 $19,500 Close to town. Phone 635.5871. 
ing necessary. Approximately 4 YEAR old, ~ Arabian, ]/4 (c16) 
2 weeks work. 8 hours, 5 day Appaloosa stallion.. Well man- 1961 model 977 Traxcavatorwith 
week, commencing approxtmst- nered. Best offer. Also Ency. logging fork" and clamp, bucket. 2 BEDROOM houseonAgar. Suit. 
ely Nov. 6 th. Apply in own elopedia Britannica, new edition Reconditioned toverygood shape, able for couple with I or 2 child- *" 
handwriting, stating age, phone ~350,00 Phone 635.2655. (n16) Certified Buy, 30-da3 warranty, ren. Apply Red and White Store, ~ I ~ 
number, etc., to Box 459, Ter- 6 WEEK old wosnlingpigs. $15. Prince George. for more details. (915) 
race Herald, Terrace, B.C. (c15) each. Phone 635.2482. (915) FT.9430 -- $17,300 ---  
196] model 955 Traxeavator wit~ 48---Suitn Far Rent 
bucket. New track group; hal. 
20- -He lp  WYd Female 9 PLANKS, 26 ft. long, 12 in- nnce undercarriage n w and re. LARGE one bedrnomanfurnished • 
ches wide, 2 inches thick. Phone built. In excellent condition~ suite. Close in, reasonable r nt. :. 
EXTRA MONEY FOR XMASLad- 635.5136. (c15) Certified Buy, 90.day warranty, Phone 635-5~05 Gateway Court. * 
ies, sell Watkins Products and ' (eft) ~ 
Mary King Cosmetics in spare HOUSEHOLD appliance repair-- Vancouver . . . .  FT.9407 -- -$19,500 . 
time, avge. $4 to $5 an hour. For also starters, generators, all IN Thornhill, one bedroom suite ~ "- 
appointment phone 635-5955 8- auto electric repair, biiscel- 1961medc1977 Traxcavatorwith completely furnished. Phone635. 
10a.m. orS-7 p.m. (c17) laneous generators and starters logging fork and clamp, D6C 2084. (915) * 
and one 17 in. T.V. for sale. Hyster winch, operator guard. # ~  . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . .  
2 WAITRF_X~-~ required for our Thornhill Electric, Old Hwy. 16 Machine in good shape. Cert. PRICES HAVE DROPPEDI THE . . . . . .  
GOLD ROOM Hillside Lodge now offers cut • - ~ - 
(Dining and Dancing) ~ E. Phone 635-2670. @15) |fled Buy, 30.day warranty, rates for the winter." A variety 
Prince George. $L40 per bour-- Good Tips. ane One one third H.P. centrifugal ' 
Hotsprings, 635-6221. (c15) jet pump and tank, deep or shal. FT.9376 $19,500 of accomodntions, centrally 1o- ' 
COULD youwork20hoursaweak low well. Used onlyoneyear, cated. Canada s First Bank celebrates If you received $3,5-50.00 for it? $50. Phone 635-6939. (916) 1959 Int. TD9 tractor with Drott 9K3.11168 l~/2-yd, bucket, blade, 2 BEDROOM furnished uplex, . . . . .  
If you can and you have a car 1967 SNOW.CHUISER, snowmo- winch. Undercarriage n w ex. In Thornhill. Oil heat. Near 
phone 635.2287--local 320.(c15) bile. Excellent condition. Phone cept shoes 30 per cent. Cert. school. Phone 635-6159. (915) 
635-6676after 6p .m. . (915) i l i ad  Buy, 30.daywarranty, W i l . . . . . . ~ . . . . . ~ e - * e , , n i o l  a,a..., h a l f  llama Lake. ONE bedroom unit, furnished. " 
forEXPERIENCEDButter DellC°°kRestaurant.required OIL space heater and barrel FT.9348 $10,500 Suitable for couple. For further a a 
details .Phone 635.5600. (915) Phone er apply in person'at stand. Alsosmallelectricrange. 
Slumber Lodge. (c15) Phone 635-5774; (916) 1962 Int. L150 loader with Drett 
skid grapple, winch. Under KEYSTONE 
RELIABLE woman to babysit in FIREWOOD for sale. Birch or riage fair to good; rails 40 per Throughout this Centennial year. Bank of of a vibrant institution geared for the 
my home 2 mornings and 1after- mixed wood. Delivery any time: cent. Balance good. Fair Buy, COURT Montreal has' joined with communltles, future ;.. A people's bank pervaded with a 
noon starting November 8. Phone anywhere. Pho, e 6S.~.~M0. (nl5) Prince George. 635.6197. (c15) LOCAL potatoes $3.50 for 100 CF.39401 $12,500 APARTMENTS large and small,across the nation in cele- dynamic urge to maintain the leadership 
T E R R K C E brating 100years of Confederation. that has always characterized its service 
lbs. sack. Sceat 5038Gndmm 1958 medal 950 Timber Toter- On November 3/d. we have our own to the Canadlan people. 
24---Situations Wt'd, Male between 11 a.m. and 4 u.m. with lamber fork and clamp, 13 Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
CARUSOPLUMBI~G FriduySet. and&mduy, or'phone ft. boom, Ford Industrial gas and special day of celebratlon .-- the150than- The years ahead will be full of new 
engine. Capacity 8 ton. Con. Heated Covered Swimml,g niversary of the founding'of Canada's First challenges and new opportunities. Fresh 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 635.5262, before its too late. cff / Pool Bank and the Canadian banking system, ground must be broken and new pathways 
= siderable repairs already con~ . TWO.BEDROOM - Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335. 4 YEAR old, "~/~ Arabian, Appal.' plated. Fair Buy, Williams Lak ! 
(ct0 ease stallion. Well mannerecL FT.9446- --$5,5~() SUITES NOW & V ~  On this historic occasion we coul~J  be establishedlnoreativeservlcestoourcus- 
JANITORIAL or service station Best Offer. Also Encyclopedia Phone 6.15-$224 after 6 p.m.I looking backward over 150 years of tornerstomeetthelrever-changlngneeds. 
Between 8 e.m. & 6 paz~ • /  gas pumps, or apprentice work. Britanica, new edition $350. 1965 Allis Chalmers m0dulTL16 phone 63~klB1. e~l~ achievement." Instead, "we're looking Right now we're busy trail-blazing. That's 
Phone 635.5601 " (c15) ..Phone 6~655;  : (915) loader with ~yd./rocket, 14.00 ahead, the responsibility that comes with the 
W~STINGHOUSE wringer wash- x 24, 12 ply fires, new cab. Tires REMO. 2 bedroom duplex We're looking ahead withthe enthusiasm privilege of being a leader. 
HOUSEHOLD appliance repair, ing machine. Good condition. 85 per cent. Only 3888 hours on apt. Propane beat. Fridge and 
Also starters, generators, all Best reasonable offer. P~oae this machine. Cortifl~l Buy, 90, stove. $80 per month. Phone 
auto electric re~pa~r. Miscel, 635.68~9 after ? p.m. sff day warranty, Vancouver. 635-6415 attar'6 p.m. (915) Whenyou're150yearsoldyouhaVelothinkyoung • Inthepastyearalono, BankofMontreal 
andlane°USonegenerators17 in. T.V.andfor Sale.Starters WOOD for'sale. !P'~oplaee or .FT'9409 -- $18,500 has continued to lead the V)ay by being first with: True 8avlnge Accounts II True Chequlng 
StOve WOOd, ~[~yr kind, any size. ,Accounts • Thornhill Electric, Old Hwy. 16 Phone 83S- 8, . ct~ See these greatvalnes at Firmiugl ~TICE, clean apt. Two men Bnncardchnk (the cash card) • Customer Convenience Hour= • Ae wn enter the 
..... E  Phone 635.26"/0. (c15) ~,,_ . : , could share. FrJg," shower e ta ;  s~condhalfofoursecondcantury It's,astruetodnyealtwasln1817: " " 
YOUNG man with family sebk:s PORK, by the side, 42 cents F I N N 1 NG Reasonable rates. Woodland ThebankofthefuturelsCanada'aFIrstBank: " .~K~k 
per pen,d, mum vale Farm . T R A C T 0 R  pto, (Hudsons) 5504 HWy. 16 
employment. Has office and re. Phone 635-2603. (¢t0 ' W. Phone 635.5852. (p15) . ~ 
- -  ........ ' , aa , , , , , . , . , v , , . ,  , - ' : .... (915) I SIMPLICITY wringer washer, ml  Ke | lhp l~Z M 49- -Homm:Fo ,  ~1it'),i.'.:, one year old, square model, T~,  D,C. ' ; ~, :** . a 
25...~i11. Wed,  Female: ~ $70.00. Phone 635-7449 : i ,  the ~terpUl~, Cat trod_ _'l~m~.. : : , ! ,  ', 
=ore|as,. : (,..to .to, Canada 's  First Bank  
i TEENAGER' wtll / :~ysit,  after: FOR SALE -=Used barber chair , , school and on:Weekends.* Phbd6: • ' .... 635-5600. : , /~ : :,,: /: (sffL) $20, P~one 635-6679. ,O lD  r.~ I ...... i /i !1. " , , 
- !  - ,  
3,000 DOWN. 2 bed~)om house, 
Close to school, seperateguz~e 
fenced,. 1/4 adre landscaped lot', 
. ! Phone 635.2791:. '. :'/ Z(clS', 
:• . • . "  
Wed"edoy ,  N'~m~r i '  " ]967"  
19.58 CI~-'WROLE~, xee|l~l[ 
condition...Phone e~;;6~02. (pl~ 
19~6 CHEW 4 door Sedan, ;GoOd 
transportation; $125. Phone 
635-2351 ~p15) 
FOR SALE 1962 Bmault--$200., 
00.' Phone6~.~575; : (p15) 
1962 CHEW. :BUI:'iAir, 4 door 
Sedan. Good mechanical ee~zll; 
tion. New rubber.: Price for 
quick, sale, Phone 635,2803. 
' ' (m5) 
1965 CHEVo Super sport. Excel, 
lent condition. Phone 635-2460 
after 6 p .m. ,  can be seen at 
Skeena Scrv/ee during the day~ 
. . . . . .  .. " (p18) 
• . . . 
58-.Trallen • 1 " ' 
8 x 24 CORSAIR treiler (Col. 
umbla Cellulose). :.?v~, l~see~ 
on Sunday at ~d r Motel, :Ter~ 
race, B.C. (c15) 
.~.~--'~__.~. .. . 
pTON International Truck 
ropane 100,000 B. %- U." SI~. 
gler h'eater $125.. Propane 40 
gal. hot wate~ heater $65. Pro- 
pane ent.erprlee cook stove $100; 
~none 63~6786. (c~ 
' "  I 
: Western  - 
Trailer Sa les :  
NO DOW~ PAYMENT ON .~ 
FEW OF OUR USED MOBII~ 
HOMES. 
r ~  LOCAL DEL IV~Y 
Your Wheel Estate Dealer 
Hwy 16 W. - . Ph. 635-.6564 
e f t )  
59--Trucks and Trai lers 
J 
1957 FORD Pickup. $550. (e16) ]iPhone 
635-7454. 
1966 1. TON short wheel base 
trailer towing truck. All equip. 
ped with saddle tanks, wide air. 
rors, andelectric brakes. 
new condiffon. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 635,2803. 
(p15) 
2 Toil International Truck $750. 
propane 190,090 B.  T .  U. Sie- 
gler heater $125. Propane 40 
gal'. hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise cook stove $100. 
Phone 635;6786.. (ct0 
1959 I/2. TON Chev. Pickun. Con, 
tact Lariat R/ding Academy, //2 
mile from the ~eeea River 
Bridge on Hwy. 25 (c17) 
~T~A'T IONAL n~s  
little repair. Cash preferred; a 
trade for land o~-what have you. 
For further information write 
box 113, Prince l~pert, .(.c..l..O~J 
bicycle, riders • who,., chase, fire 
engines. Police :~say the cyclists 
block the truck's exit from the 
fire-h~dl and cause near.aeeident~ 
on ,the: waor to fires, They have 
thre),te~ied to deal severely with 
o~,~, ;  i . • 
• :.-i m'v'm~m~ Z~OTm, 
and 
.TRAILER PAP~K 
with reasonable rates en 
fumJ~ed units and" traikr, 
:". "..~hone ~§-2833 , 
: (~)., 
- / 
legal  Notices • . " .: 
PURSUANT to .Section 6 Of the 
Warehousemen's Lien Act, RS..' 
B.C., Chapter 403, SKF_,]~ ~A 
AUTO METAL SHOP LTD., Ter- 
race, B.C., wlil cell by public 
auction at 3:00 P,m. on Friday, 
the 10th day of November,-1967, 
the following meter vehicle. 
VOLVO 2.doer sedan, Serial No, 
208807, owner Robert Stephen 
Clark, indebtedness $210.00. 
• o " . 
This vehicle may be inspected 
'at Skee~a Auto Metal Shop Ltd, 
and sealed bids will be accepted 
up to the :time of the auction, 
to be opened at.the auction. The 
highest or anybidnotnecesasrlly 
accepted. 
DON PARMENTER 
~eena Aulo Metal Shop Ltd. 
1 " ' [ (c16) 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE - 
WATERWORKS INTAKE 
CONSTRUCTION 
TERRACE, B.C. 
1967 
CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL 
CONTRACT 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders, in Seperste 
envelopes, marked "Tender for 
Construction of a Water Intake 
Station at the ~eena Biver.in 
Terrace, B.C.", will bereceived 
by the undersigned atthe offices 
of the District of Terrace,unt~ 
4:00 P.~., Pacific Standard Time 
on Monday, November27th, 1967, 
for the Construction of a Water 
Intake Station at the Skeena River 
in Terrace, B. C. 
The scope of the work includes 
construction ofa water intake and 
filter, reinforced concrete pump 
well, approximately ~0 ft. of 
watermain, a pumphouse building 
on the concrete pump well and 
installation of the chlorination 
and fluorid~ttion equipment. 
The chlorination, fluoridation, 
and mechanical equipmentwillbe 
supplied by the District of Ter. 
. , , . : '  _ . : :  . , - . , •  _ , .  ;,:" , 
• -• .  , , 
~7" " ~. : , 
' " "  .TER~E"Hi~Lb: , .  TERP-J~C~, B.C: " "" 
i: :::f:: :iUse . . . . . . . . .  : ........ .... " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
: L~' :" :~' '~ : ~ h der: : i i  i': r, ffam:i  mld C/a itied, : , :- 
( .eP i= : "'• ~'  • ::" ~', 'i*' " . ,"  ' i ' -  ,.,-* . : ,;., , ,  I .. , ,., ~:. ,.t - - 
~downon . ' " ~ ~::.'::::~N:~.,;~.~:'4.¢:X.~/.::*4:'...:~$::.:.~:::::::~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  '. :} 
."~,'~::~ ,:~.~":~ .... : .... ':", :. ' :).-* ~:, ::. 2* 
"i lEVy  / : ~ 0  , .Georp W. Crane, PIi, D,, Laying brtcks' ...... 4~ 
• " " M.D. J Iroui~, clothes . : ,  4,2 
-Gwen G., aged .34; .lsa har.[ Hanging;laund~ .. : ,(."~.~ 
asse~dmo~l ~ who vigorously ac- I "Playing golf : 5;0 
~S me of "picking on" Wivesl Walking" downstairs ; .  5.2 
" ~ ' '  " ' " I . . . .  ~ Pushing lawn mOwer " ' r p 7 . 9  
Alter sire bad ~xpreased her[ playing" tennis• -• : . '  ~; 10,2 
m, n v seevnee 
severa l  k idd ies ,  she  ac tua l ly  
smiled.. 1 . " " 
'*Dr; Crane," sue added, "ych 
fast ~ewrit ing of an%ifice sten- 
ograpberl 
And making beds is almost as 
mentioned that it is , harder fatigulng as the job of a briek- 
pb,Ysical work to hangout laundry layerl .... • • .;i.> :: 
on the Else'; than to lay -brlcke~ ". Ironing clothes and hanglngthe 
. "Were you exaF~erati~0, Juctto" wet.laundry on the liueareMORE 
make us wives feel ~ood? •' - strenuous . tasks than laying 
." NO, I wa~n't~e~[gm;ating at bricks| . . - . : :  -. Notice, too,the heavy drain on 
ali. . . " - •.... physical energy, thst is  re~luinki 
• Indeed, wives often do moi-e to push a lawn mowerl" - ~' ." -:,: 
walking, lifting and Other stren, " ObViously obese middle aged 
uous physical work than their men .should gradually adjust O 
husbandsl ' , ., - " such heavy "tasks as bat;bering 
• We have scientific'evidence to their lawn. ' ~. " - .: :: 
Suppbrt that viewpoint. • :. " " Indeed, it is  good. "heart in- 
, The: amount Of -wbrR involv~ surance" to hire a neighborhood 
in various tasks has been tested soy to  trim your grass. That 
by means of the oxygen don- gives himachancetoearnmouey, 
too. sumedper minute; I 
For 0~gen consumption is an " After the age of  .30 to '35ji 
index of the calories bu/'ned tip men.whoholddo~nsedentaryjobs 
in any ~iven job.  in offices should bewar~ of ri; 
The more calories you con- gorous athletics, such as tennis. 
sume per minute, the harderphy. Even golf is 25"~r cent more 
sical work is involved;, strenuous than laving bricksl , 
So just look at the relative So You Wives. often consume 
calorie.consumption perminute far more energy than "your sup, 
posedly overworked husbands. '
Task. Cal. M in . .And  if_you measure your stops 
1.0 -wa a pedomster, you maybe sur.J 
of the following tasks: 
~ying abed 
Fast typewriting 1.8 
Playing piano 1 2. 5 
Making p ies  " 3.3 
Malting. beda"" 3.9 
Legal Notices 
PUBLIC .ANNOUNCEMENT " 
EFFECTIVE November 6th, 1967 
~ e office and plant of Rockgas 
ropane .Lid. Terrace Branch 
will be" closed all day Monday. 
Whenever Monday is a ~ Statu. 
tory Holiday~ Tuesday wi l l  be 
the regular closing day. New 
hours • of business Will be 8:30 
a.m~ to5:30 p.m. Tdesday 
through Satt~day. Yource.opera. 
l i on  Is appreciated. RochgaSBranch~ 
Propane LAd,, Terrace 
' (c17_ 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FOP,, 
'ESTS, AND WATERRESOURCE~ 
T IMBER SALE X-95251. 
prised atthe inany miles yoatrav- 
el daffy inside the honsel " 
- , , , - ~ ~ ~ .  
r " STRANGERS-FLOOD IN" '  
-. More than3,500,000toreigners 
vacationed ~ in Yugoslavia last 
year ,  mostly, from European 
countries.. 
LARIAT  
• R ID ING 
ACADEMY'  
• " fo rmer ly  
Sk0glund Hot Springs 
Rid ing  Academy 
is-now open for business 
at  a new location ~ mile 
from 
VANCOUVER .. PRINCe GEORGE'- EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE T I t~S 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P,M. DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY'& SUNDAY 
i ;0 'ARRIVE 
BURNS• LAKE,:. T.OPLEY; HOUri 'ON 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON,  TERRACE 
DAILY.EXCEPT SUNDAY~ MONDAY 
- , . , , :  , . : . .  
A|ency and Terminal Facilities at al l  Points 
Tenace: .. , Call Geo.~:Dyer,  Phone 635;685.7 
. . : . . : . : .*.4.t.: . : . : . :_ ~:~:~F:~:~3:~:~:~:~.~?~.~:~:~:~::~:~:~:::~.:~:.~v.....~:~:....:~:~:~:;~.~.~:~;v.~.~..;~. . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . ' : *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; . : . ; ; ; . ; . ; . . ,> . . ; . ; . ; ' ; . .  
ANNQUNCEMENT 
IAN C. Ms©DONALD , B.C.L.S. ] 
is pleased to announce his anoc|otion with n 
I 
Mc |LHANH|  Y ASSOCIATES 
Professional .Load. Surveyors 
' and  
McELHANNEY SURVEYING •& 
ENGINEERING LTD, 
Through this association the firm can offer a 
complete range of. services in legal, engineering, 
control and aerial surveys. Mr.  MacDonald will 
remain as manager of this office which will be 
relocated on .November 15th at: . 
Laz.elle Shopping Centre Terrace, B.C. 
. :Mail ing Address P,O.. Box 1095 
Phone 635-7163 
. ,. -- , / 
:.. ,:~, ,,:: ~... 
• Z . 
It's a snail on his way to Las Vegas: He'll be ,. 
there and back before you finish that big family 
wash. What you need is a washer-dryer 
combination to do the job quickly and easily, • •k ~ 
whatever the weather. Oh, your home's 
old-fashioned, overworkedwiring won't handl(~ 
them? Better call In yom•electdc.al 1 ~ ~ . ' " --" " * " ' " 
contractor and rewlre to Medallion standards. 
~ B.C.HYORO 
This Medallion meanl good ol~ld¢ living 
• ,.=--~!~,;,!~-~.~_i~.=:~_,~!!;;~.~.~_-:!i~_-~_~_~-:~~:~#:~# : .  - -  , , - -  , " 
mm AT THE LOCAL QIURCflK$ 
CHRISTIAN RIFORMIID • ALLIANCE GOSPEl. cHAPIIL 
ir .CHURCH 1 S010 A~r  Ave. T m  ~. .  
.. i~t~'  S~'  at f@rsunu Ave. Rev. H. Young. Phone 635-3200. 
:by .  V. Lt~hiN Ph . /~1 I0:00 a.m.,.Sundey School 
'" 10:00 a.m.-.-Sund~y ~.hool : 11:00 s.m.-.~-Morning WoJp  
11:00 s.m.--Morulng Wonhip ?:00 p.m.--Evening 8~tm 
~:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service Wednesday - -  
• 8:00 p~n.--Prayer MeeUql. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lskolse Avenue 
Mass on Sunday: -  
P lease  read  
8:30, 10, 11:15 a .m.  und  7:30 
p.m0 
RETHEL SAP'rift •CHURCH 
atesular) 
Kslum at Soucle Ph. &qS.5117 
Pastor Lloyd AndersenB. 
10:30 - 12 :00- -Fami ly  Serv ice ,  
Worship, Sermon, 
CI~eL 
Friday - -  " ..~ 
V:~0 p.m.-Ymmg ~pl l i '  " : 
& Coz~ ,1 Welueme Aw~dts .Y@a 
.SEVENTH DAY .ADVENTIIT :' 
CHURCH 
Pastor Gordon Smedley 63~3267. 
Grifflth Stre~ 
SATURDAY • 
9:30 a.m. -- Sabbath Scliool 
U:00 a.m. --Morning S~rvioe " 
7.30 p.m. -- Wed. Prayer meet. 
~ 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 'CHURCH• 
Cer. Snrks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 A,M. Sunday School 
11:00 A.M. : Worship Service 
P~[stor H. Mednn, B.A., I.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. ISS4M~" 
1' AVe" me. II " m*v.  e.e from the Skeena River Wednesdsy,'t:00 p.m. . . . .  "Your friendlF;tmU~ ureh- Legol Notices - "race;  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ; - Bridge on H.~...25. Wonts Crustier, G_ld~, ~ in~o~ . . . .  
" 1 Drawings, Specifications and ~ ::Se~il~en~6rs:•~flll~re6elv •'for hd'zlt • NOTICE TO CREDIT0m-. Instruetio,s to Tenderersmaybe ~ " 1 [ :n" g' P :R~giste~" : ;8 :~/p ,~ i .  !' ¥~Un~ .... IV~G|L I~L  P~I  
• Estate of Thomas Edwara by': the :District Forester Thoroughbred and Morgan CNURCHt  ': • 
KELLS, deceased, late of, Box Obtained at the office of theDie. Prince .1%zpert, B.C., not later at Stud. Hay for sale $55 
trict of Terrace, Drawer 610, than 11:00 a,m. on the 5th day ten, delivered. Horseshoe° PENTECOSTAL TARIRNACL! Car. P*rk Ave;.and I I~HmM.  
308, Terrace, B.C. : " Terrace, B.C., or from Willis Of December, 1967, for the 1mr. tugs, boarding of horses. 10.00.a.m.---Sunday School : • :'~ 10:00 a .~unday  ~ebonl 
Creditors and others having & Cunliffe Engineering Ltd., 1006 chase of Licence X.95251, to Buy, Sell and Trade.. . 11:00 a.~n.,Mor.ning Wet:ship 11:00 a.m.--M~nM~gT:80 p.m.--Evening WoNldPsca.viee 
claims against the said estate Government St., Victoria, B.C. cut 507,000 cubic feet of Hem. 7.09 p.m.--Evemng Service ednesday.7:30 .p~m.,--' 
.are hereby required to send them on payment of the sum of twenty, l~k, Spruce, Cedar, Ledgepole . " , ctf Tues. 8 .p.m. Bible Study Set- " Pimyer and Bible ~tudy 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC five ($25.00), which'is not re. ine and OtberSpeciesSawlogs. 
van=vet 1, B.C., before the USED vice . A c . . ,  , . , . .  To . ,  'Rev. B.B? l~q~les. ,4665. Park 22nd day of November, i967, Engineering Ltd. • 01d Rome Road, C.R.5 Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Young Peep. Avenue. Phone 635-5115; . 
Documents Will be available . Two (2) years will be allowed .~ ' " TIRRAC! UNITARIAN " after which date the" assets' of on Monday November 6, 1967 for removal of timber., los. , : " 
the said Estate will be distrlb- at the above. ' ' As this area is within the PsMer Rov. D, Rathlen uted, havingregardonlytoclalms - J. Pousette, " FIILLOWiltlP 1 
that have been received. SKEENA P.S.Y.U., which is fully Phones - -  Office &lS-~4k~ 1 
Dennis R. Sheppard~ Senior Administrator committed, this sale will .be Home &lS~r~16 Phones ~454~11 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C15) 
NOTICE to all members of Local 
1735, Carpenters and Joiners, 
interested inupgrading course in 
blueprint reading. Classes every 
Tuesday night, S p.m. inTerrace 
.Community Centre. Please re- 
gister by Phoning 635.5507 or  
635.5532. Bert Auriat, Buqiness 
Representative. (c15) 
N{YflCE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of John FALK, deneased, 
late of Victoria, B. C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required to send them 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 63,5 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver' 1, B.C., before the 
6th day of December, 1967, after 
which date the assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed; having 
"regard only to claims that have 
been received. 
, Dennis R. Shepard 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
• (e17) 
LAND ACT • 
NOTICE OF I~TENTiONT0'AP. 
PLY TO PURCHASE LAND "• • 
In the Land Record~ Dis~Ictof 
Smithers and situate along the 
Northern Transprevincial' High. 
waY, near Lot 4780, Range 5, 
Coast District. " . 
Take Notice that Archibald 'F. 
Early of New Westminster, B.C. 
Retired, intends to apply forper, 
mission to purcl~lse the fol low~ 
described lands: . 
Commencing at.a' post'on.th; 
easterly beun'daryofthe Northern 
Transprevtncial Highway right- 
of.way, at a point 760' southwest 
from the intersection of the said 
r.w . boundarywith .the :Southern 
boundary of Lot 4780; Thence 
S. 65 deg. E. for 660h :Tbenee 
S. 25 deg. 'W. for.3~0'; Thence 
N.  65 deg. W. for 660'; Thence 
N~ 25 deg,. E ,  for 330,.to point 
of commenceme~ ~ and containing 
• 5 acres moi'e or l~ssi: ', ' :  :, . 
Dated 26th .~ 
Ar'ehlbald . 
Per: I s  C; 
(c;5). 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
V~NTERPROOFING 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
WATER TANK 
TERRACE, B. C. 
1967 
NOTICE  TO CONTRACTORS 
Scaled tenders, in separate 
envelopes, marked "Tender for 
the Construction of the winter= 
rooflng of the Vocational School 
ater Tank in Terrace, B.C.", 
Will be  received by the under- 
signed st the Offices of the Dis. 
trict of Terrace until 4:00 p.m. 
Pacific Stendard Time on Monday 
November 13, 1967 ~ for the Con, 
struetion of the. Winterproofing 
of the Vocational School Water 
Tank in.Terrace, B. C. 
The scope of the work includes 
the provision of some of the equip` 
ment and materials required 
u~der the contract, construction 
of either a Wned frame building 
or a concrete block building, 
installation of heating mid pump 
equipment~ changes topipee lead- 
l~dto  and from the water tank 
installation of electrical 
~qu!pment. 
The District of Terrace will 
supply the furnace and major con, 
t ro i s . .  - 
Drawings, Specifications and 
Instructions to Tanderers may be 
obtained at the dffice of the Dis4 
trict of .Terrace, Drawer 610, 
Terrace, B.C. or from WilUs & 
C~mliffe. Engineering .Lid:, Bex 
2200, Terrace, B.C., on payment 
of the sum of $15.06, which is 
not refundable.: If a cheque 
is used: as payment, it should 
be'made payable to Willis & 
Cunliffe Esgineering Ltd, .. 
Documents will I~.: available 
on  Monday November 6, 1967 
at the above. 
• J. P0usstte., ' 
Scnlof ~ in l s t ra tor  
. . . . .  ' .:, "" . :~!7:.,. (c15) 
"•r•  . 
awarded under the previsions of 
section 17 (Is) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the ttmbersale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars maybe 
obtained from the District For. 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
~he Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
* (c18) 
NOTICE OF LEASE BY AUC, 
TION 
Notice is 'hereby given that the 
right to acquire by leasehold 
certain Crown lands located on 
Lakelse Lake, wlllbodstermined 
by way of 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held in tbe-~rovine/al Coy. 
eminent Building, Terrace, B,C. 
commencing "at 2:00 P.M. Wed. 
nesday, November 29, 1967. 
Further information regarding 
the lands to be offered andterms 
and conditions shouid*'beobtained 
from the. Land Commissioner 
(Goyarnment A~en0, Prince Rup~' 
erA, B..C,, or from the Director 
f Lands, Department of Lands, 
crests and Water Resources, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.'C.," " ' .  
Terms c0hditions wi[|" also 
be announced at the time of  Aue. 
/ion. 
.. 1~ TORRANCE 
' . ' : ,  DeeutY Minister of Lands 
.Victoria, B.C. " . " 'l 
$50"°° Apiece 
5--McCULLOCK 
30"  Bar and Chain 
|1 
1--PIONEER 
24"  Bar. and Chain 
. 1-.-..~TIHL 
24"  Bar and Chain 
?I.:,'CANADIAN 
•' 24" -Bar  and Chain 
thelive  one 
is here . Sk i -D00'68. . . the snow- 
m()bila •that has everything you've asked for 
and then somel Lively new looks, Lively new 
power. Lively newPerformance, And the easiest 
'buy now pay later plan" ever offered, Don't  
miss out on winter  fun, Come down to your. 
Ski-Doe dealar and reserve yours todaY, 
SId-DOO 68 
thelivelyone! 
C O , O P  
I i ~ 
"DRA. FT ING &, BLUE 'PR INT ING SERVICE" 
mu 
KNox UNITED CHURCH 
• Co,'. Laello Ave. & Munnml~.  
S:30 :a~n.-~unclay 8abesl " 
t l:00&m.--~oming 'WorMdp 
sc1:30 p.m. Thornhfll Sunday " 
heel, in 't~orntWISchool. . 
NeWcomers "to'the ~ommunl~ 
. are invited to ~zere in t im. 
life and work of:the United 
. :  Church . . . . .  , 
, You are invited to droP~ tMa 
"clipping.in. thel'lBId! ~]~: , i  
your name and addre~ PRESBYTERIAN . , -  ~ r  'U~ ~ ~ 1 
. CHURCH. 'IN CANADA ~88~ ~r l~e,  ]$ .~. .  . ":- 
services st " ' " 
The Christian Reformed Ch~.h . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " ~ '~ ~;  ~ 
o. . -oo  • • o .~o. .~o o .  , .  o . . .  ,o  , 1 
~ST. MATTHUWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Cem~dla 
4728 Leslie Ave. Ph. M5.585S 
10:1, A.M. Morn~ prayer '~ 
Parish Communion 
10~5 A.M. Sunday School 
7:30 P.M. Evensong . . . .  
- 4 .  
.' STOR 1 IDE 0257860 ccis) 
lii ! iDtSCOUNT LEAlt 
Complete" line of  buildlng':suppiies end. monufacturer 
o Nor-Pine~Homes 'r"' . 
48'JI7" KEITH'RD . . . .  ' '  ~: ...... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :........ =:_. ;'% .! "PHONm ~ 
Lakeiee A~enue ,,
~noe, " 
~:,,. : :.;,.,,,~ , ,~i; ' , 
• : 20  to  D IS (  : . .  . 
, : v , ; .  : i  
"~. k¸~ %, ,  
,i(::i: i ;iii: - 
~! , 7.: 
J( .~', r' •; 
; /5 :  ' J 
• I I 
. . . .  i:::: :,: 
<~4! 
4 
' h r-? ' 
g; ;'i;')~] 
'&,??,DN, 
'60 t:.;5] 
i}., I L '~  
t 
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Fash ions  . . . . . .  
ADULT EDUCATION COURSES 
Hor~ Ko~ beaded wear, footWear 
NON-VOCATIONAL and RECREATIONAL COURSES ultra.femininel°ngsweep°fsequlneaxrLngsafidhair s~,lhlg: 
. These were some of. the feat. 
REGISTRATION: Mail form with fees to Mr. Pete Fanning at Terrace Community hions presented to a full house 
in the Totem Room of the Lake ! Centre, P.O. Box 218, Terrace, B.C. or regiuter in person at the Community Centre up else Hotel on Wectnes&.v, Oct. ' 
to three days before course commences, ober 2S. The show was spon- 
sored by the Order of the Eoyal 
Purple. 
Bolts of yard materials in fall COURSES colors and bouquets of flowers 
were used to decorate the stage 
and arch that led onto the car. 
[)eKed ramp. PROSPECTING " Outstanding in the fal]fasldons SCHOOL:  by E lk .  Mercantile were mad 
creations by Jonathan Logan, set 
off with silver and multi.colored 
Co-sponsored by Adult Education and Depa~ment of Mines. ' hose, stressing thatwa.v-outlook; 
up.to.the.minute xclusive after- 
noon wear, suits and casual and 
COURSE DURATION: November 13 - 17 inclusive, dressy coats,-some imported 
from F~gland; lots of glitter, 
PLACE: Terrace Community Centre. ' vibrant colorsandcut.backshouL 
ders featured the formals and 
cockt~ll gowns that were shown 
TIME: Monday thru Friday 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. ;a]o~ with shinunering cocktail 
- POT ROAST Lingerie and housecoats open- COST: $10:00 registration includes prospecting handbook and identification kit. ed the floor show display, A Wedding gown of white peau de sole, cut on Empire lines, set 
Course Content includes rock identification, basics in geology, mineralogy, rock hound- off with aheadpieceoftwowhite roses and a veil, was a fitting 
ing, and staking, filing and processing of claims, creation to conclude one of Ter- 
race's most outstanding fashion 
shows. 
Make all cheques payable to: School District No. 53. Bob's Shoe store supplied the " . 
footwe~-. These featuredthe n ~. look ~ p~,  ~th ~e ~o~d~ CO-OP TR IMMED . 
This course is open to anyone, toe andstra/ghterheel, decorated " " " " " , ' "  
with T-straps, buckles and bows. 
Complimenth~ the costume.s .. 
was jeweller~ from Erwin's Lean Meaty ACADEMIC AND COMMERCIAL COURSES whieh rangedfrommassiverldn- " 
estone pins, chandelier earrings 
SHORTRIBS BEGINNERS TYPEWRITING clipS,swinger tOearringsthe brightthat setC°ll°redoff the mad attire. Hairstyling by Terry and Elea. * .... ' 
20 Sessions -Mondays  7 :30-  9:30 p.m. ,or of ~eo~a's Beauty ~on , 
featured the flip, the curlcap, ,- 
Fees  • v----  ....~91r1.(1(I the more sophisticated high fa- shion types and La Parisienn S l i ced  Rindless 
This course is designed for beginners or those with a speed less than first class was h l  October 23 wellersWith the French appeal. M s. Marg Quic of Erwin J ModelsWaSwer :COmmentator.Berniee At~ood,e~ ACON 89'*b 
Susan Tucker, Carolyn ~oghmd, 
Diane West, Wendy Grant, Marie 
BOOKKEEP ING ~.~, Betty Campbell, Harriette 
Frakvam and Louise Kroetsch. 
Mrs. LillianChobotar nd Mrs. _ 
Win Grindler of the Royal Pur- 
20 Sessions - Thursday 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. pie convenedtheaffairwhileMrs. NABOB TOPS 
. .  TOMATO Fees $20.00  " show.°f refreshments served after the ES DOG-  FOOD 
2aiOZ,. 15  oz. 
i The first class was held eceober26~ Around 2 for :59 i0 for 98 ~' 
. . . .  the  
ADULT MATHMATICS  ,. PUFFA PUFFA BLUE RIBBON 
RICE COFFEE . 20 Sessions- Wednesday 7 :30-9 :30p.m.  town 
Fees $20,00 Rev. L.G. Seiber(ffVancouver,''" ,,..o= 1 lb. 69 # 
Superl,tendent of Home Missions .d~ ¢ 
This course is designed for parents wishing to understand the "new" moths tar the United ChUrch of Can-  
. ado, was in the pulpit of Knox - l - - ' 
• United Church Sunday morning, SOLO PRINCESS ' and to prepare ehemselves for probable additional courses. ' • "0ctotier 29, Rev. Setber off ic iat-  / u t A D ~ A I ~ I M I :  
ed at the dedication of cho i r  . . , r . . . - - . - . . . . . .  NYLONS 
• pews to the memory of Mary 
A LAYMAN'S  LOOK AT  POLITICS AND Keenleyside, deceased wife Of 1 Lb. pal 
Re'v. George Keenleyside, pastor 3 rs 98 ¢ 
eCONOMICS o t,o . . 4. Ibs. for 98 - 
• W.H. Spencer returned last 
' Wednesday from a two-weekvisit ,, 
!.. 20 Sess ions - -  f i r s t  c |ass  November  8 ,  7~0 p ,  ll~, Mr. and Mrs. John Benedick in with his son-in-law,• and.. daughter. " . .  r .  ILi"'" 's CO N : " C A R N E  oz .  
• This course is designed to assist in understanding present day worid sltua- Westwold, B.C .  
: " Mrs. W.G. Melvinhas returned 
i hafts, from a visit to the United States. 
I - "  She sI~nt some time withher . 3 0 0 y  ¢I~ F .~ l~f~ c 
'. son,in-law and daughter Mr.  and 
: ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS OR Mrs. Erie Looker o~ Ferndale, MILD OR HOT R 
', Washington and her son and " .. 
daughter-ln-law, Mr.  and Mrs. 
: NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING PERSONS Robert ~. ,v~ o~ So.  G~, ,  
young daughter, Lorna Lea, re. ~ . 
: This course is designed to improve one's .conversational English and to assist turned with Mrs. MelvinSr. for J Golden Ri e 
in learning to read and do every day p e r s o n a I business transactions a v i s i t ln  Terrace.. . ,' i:: 
i (cheques, income tax forms, letters.)' This is not. a course of grammar, lastln Terrace for a b r ie fv iS i tweek  was George Karaldtsos ~ ~'~ BANANAS 
: 20 Sessions - first class November 7:30 p.m. ,ow o~ v~o~ver. George was ~ 
: Fees  $20 ,00  ' formerly a restdent of Terrace ~ i : '~  1 
and was engaged in the catering ,~  
busir~sshere. ARerleavingTer. ~ i 6:$1.00 race four years ago he sought ,~'. 
• Should anyone be interested in taking other courses, e.g. Speedwriting, Ger- employmentis n w stockinmanageran°ther fieldan for the * ~' i 
man, Public . Speaking, etc., please contact Mr. Ken Gray at* 635,2913 John-Manville Company in Van. 
and let us know your desires. Fill out.the registration form and mail to Mr, W. visitedC°uver'severalWhile Lionsin t slnternation.area he ~ 
• K. Gray, Box 159, Terrace, B.C. or reg*ster m person at Skeena Secondary. a] clubs~oget~er with LionsGov- S 
• ernor Ray Sheward of Richmond. 
Make all cheques payable to Terrace School District No, 53 .  * * - J 
i Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Mer. ! "" 
credi left Friday for Vancouver ' " "  " 
' . . to take their son-Norman to a cRISP 
• REGISTRATION FORM REGISTRATION FoRM "' rehabilitation centre. Norman " -. fell beneath the wheels of a 
: TO" A~ADEMIC  MR.BoxMIsS W.159,1~" GRAY, *,rraee,~ ND ILc,Skee" COMMERCIAL Beeomll~ry Igehoel, $UBJE~rS TO: NONoACAD|MIC  MR.Box P~BR ,18, Terrace. YANNING, COURSES. and lost an arm. freight Mr.. family ndt ainMrs,left • O~1 • at • A '~t  29 ~ ~.  ,the " Williams week-end C E L  ERY 10,~ 
... Community ~ent~e, 2~enltee. for Mexico." Mr. Williams has . . . . . . . .  • Mrs. Mlu 
Name: Mr. l~tte ................... been an associate 'with Murdoch - 
Postal . . Mrs. Robertson, barristers. VINE R IPENED 1- .  ''' ' 1 
• Address ........ :....... ...... ~.; ..... ~...; ............... ~ ...... Phone Name. Mr. ........................................ IMte ............... , • 
• Postal Mr.  and Mrs. John Ford oi 
_ . .  TOMATOES 
• I wish to register for the followinz eouraes: Address ........................ ; ................ Phme. ,  .............. White Rock are visitors to town ' " 1 " 
• I ..........................  ........................................................ l~e~ $...: ........ I wish to register for the foUowi~ eounes: this ~veek renewing old acquaint. ' : 
~ ' Fee $.i ......... I ............................................................................ he  $ ...... , . anees. 
• : , ....... , .......... : ................................................................... v , .  , . , . . :  ..... :::::::=:'.'.'.::'.='.Z'.'.:':=::: he  t .......... w~go,  ho~t ,~,  ~ ~, v ,~o, ,~ 
i gvenlng Preferred ...................... i ............................ ~t~l  $ ....... :.... ~uzing Preferred ................................ ~.. ~ ... Totld $ ............ taking a week's course In W, el. 
come Wason administration.' 
: Make cheques p~yable to ~hoo l  District No. 58. Make oheque paysble to Behooi Dktr lot N~.'~I. '* * • 
' :  No refands unless elms ean@elled. No refunds tmlem elms c~neelle~. Mrs. Bill Bennett and blrs. 
, - BHI Anderson are at present 
81gmtt.mm '. ....................................................... , . B l i r~tm .................................................................... touring the United States and 
~./ • . ' . will go on to Mexico. During 
: . . . . . . . . .  a twc~.mcnth vacation they also 
:~; . . . . . .  visited E ,X~O. 
L+;  ¸ 
• , ,+  • , 
, o . . .  
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• 7;'..,.:: .::; • . . . . .  ,-. • 
! I . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '+"  I ,M Im/I. I .... Blme~ Forest Produol~ Hr /16  J . . . .  m g ~ r ' ' d + m m " b ~ m ~ k q d . . . . .  ' P~ e 7 ~ g g ~ ' . . . . . . .  ~ m~m J PHONE II6641 we~ ~ .Wednesday/.November 1, 1967 : ~' 
t t I f t r 
. . . .  Con  camp ' • , .., • . ' ? . + . .  +'!- L ~,/. 
°nUnited Churc  Moscow when iStalin d 
Terrace Municipal Councillors were able ' + . . . . . .  ' 
l ime light Tuesday night. " OTTAWA --What was i t that  wheat aboard the ~hina.bound" anotlier yoimgfelI0w Worki~] on a "':. 
The light will be shed on Knox made yesterday's Conservative ships, • case for Dlefo : , :, 
Who did "the boy" think he "He let us  share in the direct : :  United Churchfol lowl~are~est He received .a  Opposition in •e Commons under 
by Rev. G.W. Keenleys/de. + . from IV~leil~l ~ John DIefenbak.er's leadersldpso was, cried the Old Chief in utter cross.examlnatlon, even .~0nsul. . 
• n/ght,despRe the drastically different than today's I disbelief, that he shoulddreamhe t d. us as to how to,plead the . 
' could get aw~ wflll playing ira I client, ... : an:InslalaUm wa Tories under leader Robert. lemaUonal dog.ln-~.mangorby[ i i~  
il asks ,e . - . .  Cou in this year's i Stanfleld? ' denying Canada the use o f the lPe  h imgu l l ty tomans~r  I n¢ The request, ~ In his last two years or so American-controlled mechanical ontheevidencethathewasdnmk • I 
gra  to hea l  ,~ Oj~sRionleader, evennloro loaders?  atf l leUmo~lheldl ] Ing. .  ! nt given Careful cons than whenhe was Prime Minister', Public opinion -- CanadL~, "But Dlef said no, inferring 
, it was leamedtlml it got to be that inure Commons world and. even Mnerlcan --  we"were only 'boys, imdd idn~ 
trac[e school Church meeting l vative I~ .  during the evenir~ He ruled with a rod of iron. Minister t01d -off the President, before the bar.' He. said he'd go 
and "the boy' ktmckled under, forbroke, pleadingnot'guiltyand , 
Somebody hasto heattheVoca- week. The udtimate autocrat, he made Tl~re was anaflermathtothat taking th6 chance of losing the. 
tional School water tank and Mun. Mr. Keenleysidc all the decisions. Called all the historic- clash of course, with client o the hangman. 
leipal Council will put the heat I ed out that lack c Parliamentary shots. Asked all "the boy," unforgiving of the "It was only the poor ~Zy's 
on the Prov/ncial Government. Iing on Lazelle A, the key questions in the House, "01d man," exacting subsequent neck he was betting, but as he 
Original plans for the tank l ~[~nro, "constitut • • • retribution, said, he knew theodds, ~ and of 
were approved byProvlnciaipub, their well-being." Now, overnight, he Conserva. To tim Chief, ~vith is 27years course 5e won." +" • 
ltc works department engineers tire party, • at least in its in federal aad'imother 20 in pro- It was Just that "t~e boys" 
without heating modifications. Following a m0~ Commons cpera~ions, belong to vincial pollticst almost every, couldn~possibly [moy." as much 
Past incidence of Severe cold street lighting ins ALL the TorY ~s , .as  muchthe bod~; including most of the Con- as ~ ola man --and mey men% 
spells ln the Terrace area, often church, Council a pro~rt~ d the youngestback- servative MPs, was a 'q)by", + .. i -e 'e." s. - . '  . 
as early in the year as November approach B.C. Hy~ nencner as ot any of Stanfleld's too. ' . . .. • So it was wnen lie ~eCame the 
has now indicated aneed formod, of new streets in t, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,, designated l.ieutenants.. • The Chief, like Father, always .Chief. The Tory"boys" Couldn't 
iflcations to the tank. which as yet are without limit. MICROWAVE RADIO REPEATER STATION distance phone calls between'Prince l~pert And, the T0ries will tell you, knew'best, know, and So he had to do almost 
The job could cost as much as alien - atop Copper Motmtain. outside Terrace is and Princp George. . it will be the same when Stan. .  And i t  was ever that way, .ev.e.r~ng idmself. Or so he :om piet  field c°i l les d°wn Ixlt ° i  fJ1° relal°s a Die'endlehllrd wh°' at l~°~°ve~' : r Commons Galleries and onto the one time, worked With and for " With his towering _talent, it 
floor of the House to take charge him in the defence in murder ~ade for a greatlmlitical show-- 
of thlngs. . eases, tit tremendous as it was, it 
• Just how startling has the • • • • was still a one-man act. 
change been? "l was a young lawyer at the And that's the Tory difference, 
• # . 'qt must have been somethi~ time," relates the MP, "andwitb then and now. • 
like this in' Moscow when Stalin " " , 
improve INTERIOR STATIONERY .~to. .pt~ ~ Peo le health , W[ , ,  .[s.ance.ca..s 0~:=o+ I . . . . . . . . . .  _ ~  
Tues°~il~[t "~i~gSt~eee~n~ hosp,tal s,ck A mul..ti, .n~tton~.o~!~r micro. I rO~n.ml,es.tn ]~t lsh Col.umbla. i h~ic~pter.as me only means by a certain degree or affection for [ IS FEATURING 
might prove to be the most ac- • wave ramo txansnusmon system I e , equ~men~ aria matermis I w c workmen could get to the the Old Chief as dictator often [ s ~  • - -~- t .  v ~s  s~ . 
ceptable answer to the problem. BRALCRNE,' B.C. (CP) .-- A has improved and expanded long had to be carried to some of the site to complete final installa, benevolent, sometimes male. | ~ . 
Main argument against drain, modern 25.bed hospital in this dl .sty. ce" ~lephone service the [sites by.helicopter s~cethere  Itions and carry out tests ,  volent. . 
ing is the danger of fire occur, sins.l, mmmunity 110 miles normcoas~anawest~entralin-l.wa.snoomeraccess _. tm~opper,  ~o,:hemg/ng cloud frequently It was just that theChiefseem. I LEATHER GOODS ~ 
ing at the site of the Vocational n ort~_east of Vancouve.r has c]os. terior. , I mountain outside Terrace, the I maae it impossible for the hell. ed ~o regard evewbody else as g . 
School durir~ thewinter Without eu uecause there ~ust aren't Start Patterson, manager of Ihuge antennas for the towerwere I copters to get in. . a boy, he explained. | - -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n .~ ... . .  i '~*h~*o. l .  ¢l.~nol+i_ enough s|ek POl~ple io lloop itlzl B C. TeIe hone C o m ,  ..- . , iplmi~s Ter. Iset laplace by helle iorop . l The llnk fronl Terrace io Trite ]~o~, i ~  !~? ~ 
li~ in ht rove dlllieult'. ' '~s  bu~nes.s. . race Dlsh-K% mild the flrstcom- . . . • Houston goes through radio re. ig p .+ rest. [ / SUCH AS . . i 
I was in . . zne mspital had served about inertial telephone traffic began At Zymoetz, the first repeater lay sites at Copper Mountain de t po tedouthowever, that 1 Z ' 
a water outlet at the schoolwould ,000 people in this mining town moving October 25 across the station east of Copper Mountain, ymoetz and Telkwa. In the And JGD in his mid-s~es:  [ . . . . .  ~ ~  ' / ; " 
be continued, and the site Would and the nearby community of microwave link from Terrace Isllde washed out several sections'l~ystem from Prince RuPert to .is generally assumed so to have | MEN'S BUXTOH WALLETS AND BILLFOLDS 
not be completely dry in the event Go!dbridge, but everybody is too east. ~^ Houston, a distance of I of ~e  comp .m~'s$.140,.000 access [. rlnce ~Geor~. the.r e .are 11 ma. treated JFK, then in his forties , • ' ' 
of f i re . ,  healthy . . The'hospital lost $17,- a~ou~ uu nines, i roa anatiasn~oodwaters~noc~, i~or ramo remy stauons, most They had a wild clash on the [ ~ H  AND FRENCH PURSES"  
'Council instructed Clerk. 000 last year mldeffOi~stoflnd :..'Dils section, which crosses led out a$40,O00brklge, ioaiFmg !of them on momdaln lops. ' . issue.of Canadian wheat sales I , ,  • ~ ,~ v , , ,~  o, 
Administrator John Pousette..to a .. doctor, willing ~..HSk...s.ett- i~e .ruggeClC, oast .~.,tmtalnlt~g. e l _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~. . . , toRedCh i~ . . . | IN  A I ~ K ~ ¥ :  OF  STYLES,  .AND 
write ~to the Provln~'iii! D@/wt. ~ i/pdpe#mnnentpmet/ceSave ~lathe"{elk~..l~ss, wasthem.st I - B-'=,,~, ~q'" ~ '~ i~ | ;~  | .ae& s . . . .  The  President~as" the |o~ner .... . . .  . . . .  -:'-~ .-:' -. "~:' .. - : ~- + ...... 
nlent of Public Works andh~om failed. - ' " -- io De eiosea in the eompai~s I - " " ' ' I  ! l  vw i '~ l l  o sea,  |v i i i  . PrLme Minister has told it, was i ~ ~1" OF' I : :  i 
them regardbgtho situation. His Sick people -- I t  there are any $7 million microwave transmis. ]' " ;~ " ~: " + wh~ld~"~dl~'a~?o~;ft~:sr~ ' I WRITING ~ N D  S.OIISN/NE IC lTS_  " 
letter will also ~c~est fin~.eial -- % now travel ?5 miles east slon system ,cr°ssi~ .the 500. I bag or  cemem ~.d when the PHme.Minister I C O M E - - H E  ABOVE I TEMS . PLUS coverage or assistance, to uliooet. • . ' mile ~s~n ce zrom ~'rmce ~ j . " + i r • r ' "enemies' of tlie great U.S. ME " " i 
~::::::::::::::::.: ::::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::: :~::::.;::: : ::::::: . ..:.~::.:.:.,:.+.p:~:::.:.:.:..::~:~....~.:.:~.<..;....~,...~ err to rmce ueorge. [ VANCOUVER (CP) --Barbara 1 red lynx eoatandhood/'shesatd~ 
~: .:::::::::: :: ~::::::  ::. ::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::: : :::::::::: : ::::::::..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : _ • • * ' [Kelly, the 20.year-oldVancouver "The Esldmos were wonderful 
• ~-~r -~f f i  -~-"~r , . . '  e~'=" ~ ~'~ ~--'rmr-~ I Its completion brings agreatly ' /gir l  who s~s  winning the Miss Ithey gave us so maw beautiful-- theSaid he President t01dhimhecouldn'tdidn't see it that way, ii ~ ~ . ~ , , ~ O U R  I~R6E $~LE~i' ION OFv r ~.raGIIrlN~ARE-~r~q~u. ; "t 
Sd I l ___)1 )]l.=._Jl ~-%J..~...ll].,iiP,~, , ( I  ) l l  I I  I I ' ~,~II I Imereas.ed . l i~.  e e~ae/.~ for iCsmada beauty contest is like, mementos. One gift, a carving, have the graln-loader s to put the / 
I - , - - . ,  ~t,~,,~[]ll~ " i',~,.~ | p.resenl nn~. ~u .uire long a~.stance I getting hit in the head with al weighed 100 pounds and I don't . t 
I . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~ I o u~ worn me. ~on m wmen/eomehome~some~lestotelilhome. +, 
, OP .  + ~ [ f~i~:~a~e/rc~iProa~d.. KR=laafrt::nd~OOOrl~iles °f travel i ~Iss Kelly sald she and four 'O  iil~pNi~D. ~. i~ ' (~ C I INTERIOR STAT IONERY 1 
[ P lan u Grouo Droner Par ty .  l Patterson ' said the bulk of  tel" / " 1° t ip  r g ir ls  entertained tr°°ps at P) ' 
| . r " --.----*~" | .e.p.hone t .~c  ..i~o. an.d out from/~ Miss Kelly, who won the title I a ease in the Alert Bay area. Douglas A. Kitson of Riclmm~l | , ' ' 
I . f~_  ..;_. ' | .~m.s. regmn..aname.~.e.w~r~e~. ]last November over 26 otherl In direct contrast was another has been appointed British Col,[ i 46(~LazeHe ' ~ Plmneg~$.MM i 
I d~ ,-~ ~ . . . ~  • i~artnernormnoww~t~eroumairegionalbeautyqueens, wil lsur, l+, .~,+~o~r~Tm T-c l i . .~- .~ umblaco.ordinator fo r theQm.[ |  " " "~"  __  ~--,,-,=~.w-.~m ;I 
~ " ~ Into provincial, national and in- -..~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ", ....... adlan Arthritis a,d Rheumatism[ | " ~ " " " ;-. il S . . , _  ~ ,~ l i~+,~ i . . . . . . . .  / render her crown in Novemberof [she saw Bengal tigers and spent- 
I ~ ~L I r~.~ I +t2_~.".."~°~+~,.m'?..+"°."_° ." .~2=. ' , / t  his_ ye= at the naUon.~ pago~t Id . s  under ~o sweltering sun. Society . . . . .  I ' - - '  , i~: 
I ~ . ~ i ~ , . ~ -  i PHnce George connects with a / . . , / " ' '. "" ~P~ ~!~ ': 
, • • ~ ' . _~1%~Y%?~_~-~ )~1 • i i  hea~.route micro~ave radio sys, i In the interim, she II do some / UA, , , !& , , I  It_ . . . . .  ' 
I ~°~+~'~7~e~++'~J~-~+ ;" i i tem r south to Kam]'~s W'~e /more travelling - -a  pastime she l I I I~ I I~ I IC l l  I~c l& i l i l r  A I I I ~ , ~ I ~  • +~ 
I I r~ . ' , , (~4 J l l l t~ l~, f  II+md vo, eo,ver. ' /has ~rown used todu~e Cert. / ,.I . . . .  ~ , ~  !! 
I ,~..+,+,,~,-w,~ ,~ ,. - • II • • .e . llonnlal Year. Miss Kelly was [ l i l l i l i l r l i  ~ l fq ,~ I J~  . :; 
I + , r  ' ',', .~ , .  • II ~ls  ~mc pre~ous~ moved/here .for several days for ~e./ ' • . ~! 
I ~ry  t~ur ue lmlous  il over a coastal radiosystemfrom/Pacific National Exhibition and/. The annual HosPital.Auxiliary 
I ~  - - . .  _ _ . _ - , . _  ~-  ! I] Prince Bupert hrough repeater [will retumperm~entlyfollowing |Tea and Bazaar in September !'~ 
i [~%~3 ' ~ a  | i t | z - " rv~-"  ' I.I stations in the'Queen Charlotte, ithe 1968pageant, " inetted .over $1000 for the Ladies .!:. 
I~':: ~ ~ I "~.4t  | ~ I  I ~ ' ~ ' ,  " l i Trutch, Swindle, Calvert, Van. i sh .w,  . . . . .  ,~,~ .~Ai~o.oa~ IAuxil~m'Y to MllTsMemorial Hos- "!'. 
I P .~ '~ ~ I l l i~ l l  P P I l a W  41~ |leouverand~l. tspr~ slandslOlBroml tlm~ Cornoraflon te~k[ pital" ' 
l i~  # ~l - - i , l i~ i~r l  . li ~ . . . . .  ,o, .... ~ . . . . . .  ~,,I e r to one oltl le most norm- / - The money is earmarked for 
i~ "E ~-~'~ L4  IE  I ! !1 i i  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ _ . . . . .  / ~ utpostsinthecountry, Alert /hospital e~uipment as in former .- 
s ° rv°asmi 'wrn~i° ruu lu i ° r  B n " ~ S U R E  G R I P ~ ~  : ii 
i [ : ~ ~  qP '~ e l  • [] I i lpr ince l~0erbareatraffic" / W 9rth ofthe Arctic Circle, |years ,; 
|[~ "~ '~===1"~ ' ~ ~  | '  Patters°n said the ~errace" iEdmonton qt was c°ld' I~ut bef°re I left / At ~e Auxilta17 r e g u l a r n l e e t ' I  was given a beauti ul , 
. I o, o new system i '"°=°n" w,.- ~vo.~ ~eau~ul Oclobor 16, Iota)proceeds I 
| ~ l i f  ====================================== was scheduled to be In service / |were reported as $1,100 and the i !: 
I • - ~:i: r~e  . . . .  , ,=~, , ,  / I  earlier. But complications inthe /av  . = : I - - - - - -  |bazaar ,,was termed "'most sic- 
/ ' ,  .~!i r 'non .e . . . : .O ,$OOAJL |  |]erecllonolmlc,wavolowersatlW@$1'COaSIPSalmgnlcoss~ul. W I N T E R  TIR|S   ~ i • .~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....::::::::::::::::::::: ' Sites along the route, unfavorable . ' • . 
I RE rTAIIPANT |l om..,oo, .~ / " ° ' " '=  =" v . , . r . /m++e~.~,~, .m~,pd~. .~.  
. i V ,  ` - - .  . . . . .  - -w l i .ww,  i i  , , ] |very  dlfllcullles set back Ulei  WIN .O, .OnL  (Op)__A~|~l~n~o. , .  ~ . .~F  ~ ,  1 2 $ 9 Q ~ 5  ~ ,i!l 
[ ' F  CANADIAN, ~ CHINESE FOODS I lProgram, . ' icoho salmon, the first reported/(c'u~'~o~,~'~,a"~+;~ ~ A -,~I !'J 
: / '  . . . . . . . . . .  .^  _ i i  C0 " +'*" * -  o. : /caught outside l~es  Michiganison(doi~" ) . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  I i'i! t 
/ ~apen /wonoOy rnrougn ~oTur~oy, I u c.m. to 1 a.m. I I  nstrucu0n oz utls section/and Superior, was taken from/ Tli~ A~llln~v h~s l~.~l~v~ ~1 
[ ' Sundoy, 1 0 a m to 10 p rn - !1 of the system was one of the iLake St, Clair in October, The /o f - t~s~'~+em-~ml~rs~i~: l  . 
ii' /. . . . .  / i  most dlfflcultinB.C.Telephono's /c'cho salmon, breught from the |~n,~, , ,~;~:  ~ '~ o, :~, ' . , '~]  " w~.' A~0~'--'"'"  .,.. e- - e,~-, ~ V  r'm'm 'u~w,m~u~ ~ ~ :  [ij L .~2 Lozelle . Phone 635-6111 . Ter race .  B.C. l l~erowave nemork, which now |PaeWe ,coast, were p lan~ in | s tm.o~'~o o~t . "  " "  FOR + 
• #lextends over more than 5,000 |Lake Michigan bY the Michigani -~  meeting of ~e  Auxiliary[ m.mmm.m 
- • ~ m,m m,  omm ~o~ s,m L~-~'v ,~l  . .  ~'~_l l i ig  |lrll i ~ ~ - -  _ /w.dmp dp. ~. rtment in.m~.attempt l i s seh~uied for November 20 at l 
= . . . .m, , . , . -  " s Vd,- : / .  - - -  + - , , , ,  - , ! - , , -  , -< ,o ,  , - , , , - . .  . . i+i , : " ' ' hU y' I ck flatfish mbetlng.isas~edtocontactMrs.] , ,~d .  c~../.,~, m~.. .~u~eam--m~,,  ". ' .. ' ~ [  ~ . ~ - " .  " : ,]i+ , V E RT  S~/ ' /~ ,  .i/..-wastrol]ing ,or m. ,k - /A .m,  Ow~m at6m-+~, ,no]amr  . , , , , .  .~o, ,  m -,,.., . . .  ,.o,, • " l l lm, ,  ,+.:: _" ' _ '+ . " " . .+  , . , ,+ .  I I ro l l  l i l l  I l l  .mJ+l  ~ fK~.k~X i/ " ' " ithan November 15+ . . . .  : . Om<iy,,~_sTii~ tm~im~tore~nmm,~- ' .  " ~ . . .~L .~ l i~: i  . - ,+~'++ 
. ~ ix t~,~ • . . . ' . . mro~m'lr~mm .... 
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FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Industrial • Candid Weddings • Portraits 
• 16mm MOVIES TAKEN AND-DE~TJ.OPED • 
Phone Fo~ Appointment  6D$-$20| 
I I I II n i ill i 
ill [i i~ ii i i 
McAlp,ne and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
C. M. ILYELI~O'EN, O.A~ & M. MoAI~ 0 .~ 
m~~aw 
• imRac~ B.c. 
I I I I Ill 
beautiful 
British Columbia 
magazln.e 
• t is Christmas 
... and enjoy a special ! for I bargainf 
u 
Here's what our gift package includes: a full year's sub. 
scription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine- 4 issues 
illustrated with magnificent color photographs -plus a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2. It's q ulte a bargain, especially 
considering the excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia magazine. Published by the Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals ex- 
clusively in articlesand photographswith e vastandvaried 
regions of our province. The newly designed 8x/z" x 11" 
calendar diary is a natural companion piece, and includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd like to receive this unique 
gift package! We'll mall the current winter issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia -and the personalized calendar diary - 
to your friends or relatives anywhere in the world. 
Only sQoo for both 
gifts! .  
;. ?. 
t- 
I Subscribe to "BEAUTIFUL BRITISH OOLUMBIA"  
t at  the TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD office, or 
I write:  "Beaut i fu l  British Columbia, c /o  Terrace 
I Omineca Herald, P.O. Box 1177, Terrace, B.C.. 
I 
NAME ....................................................... , ..... 
I 
I 
1 i Enclosed find $ .............. fo r  ...... 
i 
Yearis) cop~=. 
"MICHAf:L KOSTECK 
Diddler Mana4~ 
~. S. DAVIS 
, , , 
JUNIOR MEDICS Sheila (left) and Ann Commughten try a 
little= first aid on dog Spot. Picture was taken by ~eir  
Report •from Parliament Hill 
m 
Arthur Laing speaks 
with forked tongue? 
By FRANK HOWARD 
There is an old saying among Indian People about those 
who speak with a "forked tongue." 
This, of course, refers to a person who says one thing at 
one time and something different at another time. Perhaps as 
good a synonym as any is the oldEngltsh saying about a person 
being two-faced. 
These may be harsh expressions. True, they are. And 
sometimes they are applicable. 
Certain federal Cabinet Ministers end out press releases 
about hings they say or containing announcements theywish to 
make. Needless to say you, the taxpayer, pay for these press 
releases. 
1 have just finished reading two such releases i sued by 
the Hen. Arthur Lalng, Minister of Indian Affairsand Northern 
Development. 
The first of these ~s = ~ titled "An address by the Honourable 
Arthur Lsing, Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop. 
ment at the Annual Vancouvel 
REXALL 
suez~.~i~ 
PLENAMINS 
mt~,V l -V lV#~mm 
W~V~ mmu q~t~ 
I 
I Get.theomcial 
, training table 
vitamins 
for your 
family 
at 
TERRACE DRUGS 
and 
LAKELSE FHARMACY 
Use Temre Herald Class/tied 
J 
.t 
5  U  TY.Z 
Yes sirl Your savings are 
safe and sound in a 
Great.West insurance pro- 
gram.. Not only that,--your 
family is protected finan- 
cially if something should 
happen to you. Guaranteed 
security everytime - -  the 
soundest investment you 
can make. 
South Liberal Picnic. Vancouver, 
B.C., Saturday, August 12, 
1967." 
• Mr. Laing said, in part, 
while referriugto some com- 
ments by a Mr. Walter Cur- 
tie: 
"He claims thatthe 
rules which apply 
to an Indian~ 
who marries anon-' .. 
Indian are dflte~ont 
from rules which 
apply when an In* " 
dian man marries 
a non-lndian. We 
have sought the  
Indian's advice on 
this and we are told 
they wish this rule 
to remain.' 
Now, isn't that clear and 
easily understood? But 
listen to what Mr. Laing's 
press release of September 
21, 1967 had to say: 
CAM LANE 
Phone 635-540~ 
"The status of In- 
dian women who' 
marry non-lndians 
is also contentious 
. . . .  The present 
law provides that 
Indian men who - 
marry retain their 
membership and 
bring their wife, 
whether shewas of 
Indian status or not , 
into full mem- 
bership while an 
Indian woman mar- 
rying a non.indian 
automatically oses 
her status as an 
Indian. 
Now that also is clear and 
easily understood, isn't it? 
But, the important point is 
which is the true statement, 
or is both of them equally 
untrue. 
We may never know in 
this case, hut it means 
that we should read the var- 
ious press statements with 
great care. After all if 
such statements are to be 
written to read two ways 
the least respect we can pay 
to them is to read them 
with both eyes, 
dad, Desmond Cormaughten of Thorn~l, 
~e. axe ~P.s.L.O. CAS~ 
° p ie  • Ter race  cou  
mark 25 ,years 
Twenty-five years of married life for Mr. and Mrs. 
L.G. "Curley" Casey was celebrated October 3 when some 
50 friends hosted a surprise p trt~ in their honor. 
T~o event wasl held "in the 
"Wllile you're finishing, I ~ : r l l  go 
next.doorland I~r .~ . 
TRADI: 
• TRAIN ING , ,  
' OPPORTUNIT IES .  
Pre-Apprentlceship Trade Tra l~g is offered.at" 
the B.C. Vocational Schools in  the following tradesi 
B. c. VOCA~OS~ SCHoo,. (,~Ve~T~Y) 
Automotive Mechanics " Plumbing " , 
Bricklaying Sheet Metal 
carpentry • m ruetural S~el ~recuon 
S. C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL" (Ig~-LOWNA) " 
Auto Body Repair " . Automot ive  Mechanics 
Carpentry . 
B. C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (DAWSON CREEK) 
Auto Body P,~pair Automotive Mechanics 
Cooking .. 
B. C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NANAIMO (PH~NC~ 
GEORGE) (NELSON) 
Automotive Mechanics 
R. C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (VICTOItIA) 
Office Machine Mechames tscar~mg ~ovember 13, 
19~7) ' 
Classes will be 4 months duration. A~oplicahts who 
axe over 1~ years of age and have been out of school 
over 1 year, snored coz~tact their local Canada M~n- 
power o/rice. 
ln~vz(tual~ accepted for training by the Appren- 
ticeship anti Industrial Training Branch of the British 
Coltmzhm ~epartment of Labour will.have all school 
costs paid. A subsistence allowance will also be pro- 
vlded plus one zeturn fare to the school f:om the place 
of residence. 
• Aatuts enrolled h~ this course by the Department 
of Manpov/er and Immigr~tlon who quaUfy under the 
Adult Occupational Training Act will have all training 
costs paid by the Departmen~ and may also receive a 
trainln~g allowance plus return transportation to the 
school from their place, of residence. 
' The training offered is designed to provide the 
trainee •with a basic knowledge of the trade so that  
he wilt be more readily acceptable to employers as an 
apprentice. 
Application fot~n~T~r~training and further infor- 
mation can be obtained from. 
Director of Apprenticeship and Industrial Train. 
lng, Department of Labour, 411 Dtmsmulr Street, 
Vancouver 3, B. C. 
or: Apprenticeship and Industrial Training CounseIlor, 
Department of Labour, Kelowna, Nelson, Prince 
George, DawsOn Creek, Victoria 
or: Canada Manpower Centre nearest o your place of 
residence 
or: Principal of B. C. Vocational School where,course 
is o~fered (c -15)  
Evangelical Free Church hall. 
stars gram followed by'a hurter supper F i v e  and a presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Casey. 
A' double-ring wedding cake 
w _oo.o   Seagram': by Mrs. Arnold Best and decora. ted by Mrs. B.B. l~ggles. 
Mr,  and Mrs. Caseyweremar- 
ried in Terrace in October 3, 
1942. Mrs. Casey is the former Special 0 Margaret Little, daughter of ~e 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Little, 
who were Terrace pioneers. 
The Caseys have four sons,' 
Bill in Edmonton, Mike in Van- 
couver and Pat and Tommy at 
home. 
• Curley Casey was active in A whisky this good deserves 
Terraee's first volunteer fire top rating. So we've added a..  
department. He now holds the 
position as fire warden for Twin- big gold star and five small 
river Timber Ltd. He takes an ones on the label. Easy to .spot 
active interest in 3oung people 
and ison thegroupecmmittee for Off the new square bottle. 
the Terrace Boy ScoutS. 
Mrs. Casey is head teacher B41t i~ le  the bottle is the 
for the retarded children's class 
at Cassie Hall School. same easy-tasting whisky that s 
TheCaseys were Rise remen~ been a favourite for years here 
l~red.with messages and flowers in B.C. 
from their out.of.term sons and 
~ther friends. If you want to, findout why, 
that's easy too. 
J.' M. LYNCH Whether the move is direct, or storage of all your . . . .  
Pholze 6U-MTfJ belongings i needed, our exl~rienced men and 
is~rge facilities ~ ever ready to serve, you. 
o,,.o. I SPEC'ALO'O ¢ I Coil for a . Free Estlm0te 
~bke  "~!/'. I •''':''~ ';:' '' : ' ~'one63s.61,~. ,,, ' SSTAR 
 rage, " 
• ' :& ' '  ~ . . I~  . . . .  
. This advertisimen!'is dotliublJ~ied~:6r displayed by tile Liquor Control Bo~rd or th~ Goverment of British Columbia. ~
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 lMarriage 
[ th ink  you  I],rocks? Try 
can ' t  a f fo rd  
a home?  
appearance these 
homes compare 
favorably with many in 
the higher priced field. 
Westwood Suburban 
homes are component- 
built. Erection is 
speeded, on-site labor 
reduced. You save 
weeks, sometimes 
months in building 
time. 
Since we introduced 
them last spring, scores 
of B.C. families have 
chosen Suburban 
homes and sales have 
exceeded all 
expectations. 
Get the full story. For' 
portfolio of 10 
Suburban homes with 
drawings and floor 
plans, send 25 cents to: 
Quite rightly, you 
want a complete 
family home, with 
adequate privacy and 
all the amenities of 
modern living. 
In spite of rising 
materials and labor 
costs, can such a 
home he built at a 
east you can afford? 
West:~md's new 
Suha~an Series 
pre~es that it can. 
By eliminating waste 
and duplication, by 
avoiding complicated 
exterior walls and roof 
lines, and other 
important design 
economies, we have 
produced more house 
for your building 
dollar. Yet in size and 
YOUR WESTWOOD HOMES DEALER 
PREMANCO HOUSING 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
train game 
How can you keep marriages 
on the rails? By using a toy 
train set, says the Medical Post. 
Two simple loops of track, toy 
tralna and electronic monitoring 
gear are enthusiastically endor- 
sed by New York psychiatrist 
Dr. Robert A. Ravich, whonames 
his device the Interpersonal Be. 
havtor Game Test (IBGT), 
Demonstrating the IBGT to the 
American Academy of General 
Practice, convened in Dallas, 
Dr. Ravicb, who is director of 
the family therapy service at 
Beth Israel Medical Centre, said i
that when a couple have made 
20 journeys from one end of the 
track to another, a certain pat, 
tern of behavior can be seen. 
The husl~and and wife can each 
steer their own train on a direct 
or indirect route from one end of 
its track toanother. Onthe dlrect 
route almulatcd collisions and oh- 
strnctions can cause stoppages. 
It Is how these are resolvedby 
the two parties --who can talk 
freely -- that gives clues to basle 
relationships. And when these 
are explained to the patient say. 
eral days after the game, many 
people can see very quickly where 
they may be erring, Bays Dr. 
Ravich. 
As the game quickly pinpoints 
the couple'spresent a successful 
method of solving marital con- 
flicts, it is possible to teach el. 
ternaUve ways they have not been 
aware of, or unable to use, he 
says. 
Later Dr. Ravich admitted to 
the Medical Post reporter at the 
Dallas meeting that he [~ad com- 
peted against his wife. 
"But really, it did now show 
,much . . . .  we are much too 
& DEVELOPMENT LTD. adept at it not to be caught OUts he said, sn~Llings.omewhatwanly. 
PHONE 635-6717 BOX 1421, TERRACE 
Westwood Homes Farmers taught 
BOX 97 .  ABBOTSFORD. B.C. modern  driving 
eT.e MILTON, Ont. (CP) -  Farm 
families have been invited to 
take part in a refresher course 
in ~nodern driving sponsored by 
the Ontario department o£trans. 
port~ with haLf the enrolment fee 
of $10 to be refunded by the 
Halton Farm Safety council if 
they pass. 
MODEL OF CABOT'S BOAT proved an outstanding exhibit 
in the Dominion Day parade here. Council are now study. 
ing possibility of putting the boat on permanent display. 
Terrace site for 
B.A Winter Escort Tires 
Studded ,, ..... RE~r'AT'°O; i LAST  YEAR'S ..... 
: FAMOUS ELL-OUT! : 
g)eeoooooooeooooo .oooe  
2 for only*49  
[] Carbon Tungsten Studs grip snow, ice, bare pavement, slippery 
roads [ ]  Studs are factory-installed and inspected to assure top 
performance, greater safety and quicker stops [ ]  Fully guaranteed 
4.ply nylon tires [ ]  Choose from these popular sizes: 7.75-15, 
7.74-14, 8.25-14, 6.50/7.00-13 [ ]  White-walls only 
LOW PRICES! QUICK STARTS! 
B-A Batteries 
6VOLT (1as) Fits most Char. 1940-54, Dodge 
1935.55, pontiac 1949.55, and others• 
s~c$1,)95 *AND YOUR 
ONLY II ~-'-,-'--" OLD BATI"ERY 
12 VOLT (2SMSS) Fits most Chev. 1955.56. 
Chrysler products 1955-56, Pontiac 1955.56. 
and others. 
~I.lU. $ *AND 
: "0NL' i 5  9~ OLD YOUR BATrERY 
12 VOLT (RS4N.54) Fits most Ford products 
• to  1964 (except compacts) 
$1PBIIK 17- - - -  OLD BATrERY ULV $ 49*  AND YOUR 
Low prices on Regular Design ~ -A Winter Escort Tires *.19 'each ALL BIACI~WAU TUBELESS each ALL WHITEWALL TUBELESS 
[] Rugged tread bites Into snowand mud. 
[] 4-ply construction promises long wear. 
[] Choose from these popular sizes: 
7.75.15, 7.74.14 B,25.14, 6.50/7,00.t3 
BRAND, NEW SNOW.GRABBERSm 
B A Winter Way 
VeT.Tires 
[] 10e~wlder than convenUonalwinter 
tires [] Full 4.ply nylon construction 
[] Deeper. wider tread des ign  [] Quiet 
running despite rugged appearance 
[] Superior pulling power and skid 
resistance [] Available in all popular 
dzee. whitewalls ~nd blackwalls. 
Only 24 'each 
6.50-13 BLACKWALL TUBELE~ 
Cabot model boat? 
A scale model of John Cabot's boat, "Matthew., built 
by the Terrace Italian.Canadian Club, "may go on permanent 
display here_. 
l~orindo Barnardo, spokesman [
for the local club, sought a per. 
manent home for the unique model 
ship at Tuesday's meeting of the 
SAVE $2.39 PER PAIRI 
, 
':a'?m":;? 
n Fit all makes and models [] Protect car 
floors from slush end mud [3 Durable pure 
vinyl compound wears for ages []  Wash 
easily end look smart [] Two.tone colour 
choice: Blue and Gold or Back and Gold 
Regular suggested retail $6.99* per pair 
Special Winter Spectacular Price 
$ 60* Only 4, - -  perp.ir 
I 
All B-A passenger car tires carry a no limit road.hazard guarantee. 
Extended credit terms availaMe on your B-A credit card or book. 
'.i i: 47.i li ~:Lekehe Ave. 
WE ALSO PROVIDE 24 HOUR TOWING •SERVICE 
EM SE"RVICE 
Phone 635-5120 or 635,6189 Nights 635-5611 
ship st Tueeda~ s meeting of Mur~ 
icipal Council. 
The model won first prize for 
"best communJty effort s' in the 
July 1st Centennial Parade. It 
was recently viewed by Lt. Gov. 
error George Pearkes during a 
visit to Terrace. " 
The:Municipality will' provide 
a piece of property near theCen- 
tunnial library for the construe. 
Lion of a display rostrum with 
glassed.in wails and a protective 
roof. It will also share in the 
costs of constructing the display 
unit. 
Terrace Italian.Canadian Club 
will foot the bill for tbe remaining 
portion of the costs. 
Bernardo was requested to 
have Id s groupprepere blueprints 
and submit cost estimates to 
Council for final approval. 
The boat will require an en- 
closed stand approximately 30 
feet long. 
Commenting on the request, 
1]eeve A.F.Goulot said: "This 
boat could go somewhere in the 
vicinity of the library. I 
the citY should go ahead L~ 
this and support the move." 
Council was unanimous in its 
acceptance in principle of the 
proposal, but the matterwtll res t  
until cost estimates have been 
defined. 
.Terrace TOPS 
outpoint gale 
from Thornhill 
Public HealthNurse, Miss Jeun 
Lewes put Terrace T.0.P.S. 
(Take Off Pounds Sunsibly)men~ 
bers through their paces last 
Thursday evenlng. 
As special guest of the weight. 
watching ro~, Miss Lowe con. 
duoted an I.Q. test on obesity 
and then threw the subject open 
for discussion by members. 
The results were encouraging 
and informative, with all present 
talcing an active part in the dis- 
cueslon. 
T.O.P.S. leader Manreen La, 
Pointe, informed members thsta 
weight losing contest betweenthe 
Terrace group and the Thornhill 
Calorie Counters had been com- 
pleted with Terrace T.O.P,S. the 
winners. 
Five unidentified members of 
the Calorie Counters club were 
'selected to stage a weight losing 
contest ag~st  five unrevealed 
members of T.O.P.S. The five 
T.O.P.S. members lost a total 
of 1~ pounds between October 
5 and 26. 
The Calorie Co~ders ecret 
Live shed a total of z~/2 ~mds. 
Had29 hand and 
couldn't play it 
QUEENSLAND, N,S. (CP) --  
Ever~ cribbage pleMer" dreams 
of befung dealt a perfect 29-point 
hand; ' But when Nelsou Ha~er 
was dea l t  one ~ r neither got to 
play a card nor  count the big 
hand. I t  was a four-hand game 
and the: oppenents pegged out. 
beforeMr. ,ea~ r got his turn. 
• • ~WecMesdoy, Novem'ber I, 1967~ *~ 
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KETTLE 
• Anti-scald spout. 
• Powerful element. Quick boil. 
• Automatic shut-off. 
• Stainless steel with heat 
resistant handle. 
Model 6203 REG. $13.95 
S99 
 IRON 
• Steam and Dry. 
• Channelled steam vents. 
• Uses ordinary tap water. ,! 
• Stainless steel sole.plate. Won't ' 
~:: scratch, snag or sta!n. 
:i!i:~ Model 0131 REG. $17.50 
S1299 
! • 
w 
TOoAoSoTER 
~ • Color:selector.'-" :. " : '  ;: ~ *: -;.--'::;' 
• Hinged crumb tray for easy cleaning ' ' 
• 2 slice. 
Model 8502 REG. $20.95 
(  HAIR DRYER 
-,-- • Convenient ravel case: 
• Full range of temperatures. 
i ! i  • Fast, even heat. 
• Large bonnet. 
~ Model 8227 REG. $26.95 
s1899 
 FRY PAN 
• Buffet styling. 
:e "Sensor" heat control for accurate 
cooking temperatures. 
• Polished, high dome lid. 
• 12" square. Holds roast or fowl. 
• Fully immersible for cleaning. 
Model 8620 REG. $34.95 
s2499 
0MINECA ** • jr 
i .,t; " ' 
:BUILDING SUPPLIES 
4818 We HIGHWAY 16 PHONE 635.6381 
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Hi and Lois 
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ALL T~ - I 
, our  OF / i ~ \  
III 
Moo. e 
: ' ;m=i'/  
1:~• 
8:00 C ~  NOWi" / .  I ; ~ " ' J " "{  : :~ 
• ~:!:8:10 ~ i~ut  Club .•:.  : ,  
:i~i?:0~ sr~a,  et C~ub . . . .  "%:' 
"/~?:30 News."  ,; . :,;/ :' : ~ "i. : 
~ii8:o~ spo~t~ , :  '. ,,.: :~. -/ 
:>,8:IS ?bought fo r  the'Ds)  ,.:' • 
:8:2o Breakfut Club. 1.::. . ". 
i!:8:30 Preview Commem4~r 
,/8:38 ]k~l r l fes t  C lub.  , . . . .  ' 
'~:~9:00 C~C News. .  . 
~! 9:I0 Message: T ime '  , ,:::.,.' !: 
!:9:15 Nine ~I I  Noon 
~8:89 D.O.O.T.S. ' " . ,  " 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine.Ti l l  Noon- ." ' 
'10:30 Wom(~n'a .World " ",..; 
~10:~'5 Bulletin Board' * . ,, ". 
.~!0:40 Assignment, ~ : " .. 
-i0:45 Nine Tll Noon. - 
.~!1:00 News . 
.~'11:05 NancY' Edw~'ds Repoz~ 
i~-ll:0~ Nine*T i l l  Noon. -. " 
:'.ll:lS Pet- Parade . . . .  i -. 
ll:4SStork-i Club (Tue~ and 
, .Thursday):. : .  
' 11:~: Nine. Till Noon 
.il:~S*~mdgnmen~' " " 
"12:00 Radio Market Place . 
12:06' LUncheon" Date 
12:15 News. 
12:~ Sports 
12:80.Reg10ml and Local News 
12:~ Heartbeat In. Sport. 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luneheen Date 
l:00Summer: Sound , 
' I:10. Sunimer Young ' 
: 1-40 :DamI l~ .' 
2:00 CBCNews " 
2:0~ S)mmer' Sound 
2:30.MaUnee with Pit  
Patterson. 
3-10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
~i~:';. BY. CK43tLES IL GOI~N,  
i 
-~- [e 190 lq,Tlm.Cil~-TdlIM] ~, [ 
::i:," East-West vulnerable, East .  
~: deals. • " " 
:-:- ' NOSm " -. 
OAJ3  
102 ~TAJ8  
<)975 <) I084  .~- 
,~ , I0975 :~A.K J  :. • 
SOUTH. 
. 683 
~K9?543 
CKQ6 
&SZ 
The bidding: 
East South West North 
16,  1~ Pass 26  
Pass 2 ~2 Pass 4 
Pass- Pass Pass 
' Opening lead: Ten of &. 
.",' Sottth gave it the 'old 
-'college t ry  in attempting, to 
salvage a seen~ hopeless 
four  heart con~rac% and but 
- for an alert defense by th'e 
.. opposition who carefully fol- 
lowed every spot, he would 
• have been suecess~ul. 
West opened the.ten of 
- clubs and .East ever~ook with 
the jack after dummy p~ayed 
the three. EaSt cashed (he 
king and eontinued with the 
ace which declarer ,ruffed. 
• The s~uation was desperate 
for $~th.L The defense had 
~o tricks in, and the only 
apparent way:to:avoidlosing 
• .~pore ..tJ~m,one ~trtm~.p: was, to,. 
~d Wee')T~:~fll ecifieally~: 
the ace~nd another heert. By 
l~ading up to dummy'e queen 
• and then: ducking on the 
return, he could ~H ~he ace 
without using up an honor, 
provided, of course, that West ] 
: On ..the "bidding, however, 
East :rath~ '.than Ms partner 
wa~ marked with possession. 
of the.ace 0f hearts, in  order 
to ~an'ant kls opening call.. 
Southdecided, therefore, to  
tr~a long ~ot.  
After ri~img the third club, 
- ~ie cas~/ed the ace and k i ,g  of 
spades and then trumped a 
third-.rou,d of the suit. 
Dummy was reentered w~th 
the,jack o~ diamonds and the 
queen of clubs was put thru. 
'Ea~ ,refused to :u~, discard. 
Lug a diamond; South, hew- 
ever, trumped again ;n order 
to continue reduction of his 
heart hold~g in preparation 
for:the end position. 
'I've king ~nd ace of dia- 
monck) were cashed as every- 
one o~figingly followed suit 
and declarer was in dummy 
at trick 11, with the follow. 
ing holding: 
NORTH 
&6 
~Q8 
wEsT  EAST 
6Q ..~2 A J8  
~102 
SOUTH 
: ~K97 
The six "o~ spades was ,led 
and East're ,alized that ff he 
ruffed w~th the. eigh~ of 
hearts, dec la rer  would 
merely OverrUff inasmuch as 
West was ,obfige~ to follow 
:' The ~ ~: l~ts  .was . . . . . . . . .  put 
thou and West alert ly~vered ' 
with. the.ten. N~r& played 
the q~een and~ Ea~ the. ace.. 
The latte~'s eight ~of hearts 
scored the setting tricl~ since 
South was left with the seven. 
i )t :, 
i:O0 News:"•, - .' : ' ,  " ' 
S:OS S ~ m  " " 1 ' ] "<: : 
~:10 Stock QuOtel " " " - ' :  "-"i 
6:00 The World at-&Ix .:..-~:>':;.~ 
• 8:30 Summer- Sound :: ' ..... 
MONDAY'  N IGHT , 
7:00 CBC::N~a) . ' .  ,, 
"/:0~ Centeiiald D ia l : "  '~ . 
7:30 Nite Flite ' -  
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodie~ 
8:30 N i te  ,~ite 
' 9~00 CBC News 
9:03 CotmL,~ Mapz ine  
10:00 CBC 'News. ,  
S,l:00 News 
11:03 Sports 
l l f l0  Heartbeat In Sport~ 
11:.15 Nite lqtte 
'12:00 CBC News 
12:03/ .and  and marine ~eathor 
• 12 :03  A f ter  Hours  
1:00 CBC Ne~ 
1:03 Reoorded Mtude 
TUESDAY.  N IGHT 
' 7:00 C~C News 
.- '/:03 l~lite FUto 
8:00 l~ews 
8:05 Milih~W Music 
8:30 l~ite Flite 
g:00 News " r " r 1 
9:03 Hermits Choice 
10:00' CBC News 
10:15 ~ite- Hlte 
II:Q0 News 
,, ,;:,: /~ ~.-:,,.~. 
i e :~ Summer.Sou~t':~!:::~.,.~ ' ': ~'; , '  
8:00 l~eW~ _
8i~ sOnp z~,om ~mla  :~ .: ,: 
8:8o ~J~e [~'(4~. .- ,:!, ::: 
9:00 C~ N~a ;, ,',;, 
9:03 Mys¢4).'~ ThezCre . - ; :  :i~" 
9:30 Court of Opinion,. ~ :., -, { 
10:00 CBC ~.ews . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~'~..: 
1,1:00 NeW : . . :  . ' ." ~' 
nao ~ in sp=,  > -.~::: 
.11:1~ N l te  ~Ito  ' . . 
~:00 (::80 Newa : . :  
12:03 Land and ma.daeweath~:  . . . .  ~:~. 
12:03 CBO New .... " 
I : (~  ~ ~ 
THURSDAY-  .N IGHT -.i .. ,- 
• 6:50 Her's Health " , . . . .  
7:03 CBC News 
7:03 Nite Flito 
7:30 somidiugs . . ,.. : 
8:00  News 
8:05 Scottish ,Heritage 
8:30 Nite .lqite -/: 
9:00 CBC News ~. ..- ~. 
Centennia l  Chr ist ian.  School:  
OPEN 
HOUSE 
November  7 oncl 8 
. - -  . .  . 
Even ing  Program:  
November  8 nt  8 p.m. in  the  Chr id inn  Reformed 
- Church 
Gue~ Speaker: Re~. H ie leme f rom ~Victoria on 
the topic "Th is  is our  Fnther's Wor ld"  Enter= 
ta inment  by pupils o f the  Centennia l  Chr is t ian 
School . . . . . . . .  
)~;""~:~V~IroN~ :!1% " :  : "  '+";; INv~~Co~E"  ' ~<: "::'" '>;': ....... ' : 
• AND SEE CHRIST IAN EDUCATION 
IN ACT- ION - ,  - .  : • • • , . , -  
l yMor, W, iker &Dik Browne I] Make: Winter "Bear -Ab le  
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, , . / :  be top quattty ix~0duete, that  will Z 
• -..~'offib~Jeney,with trouble free servb~. 
. ' ,  ) I[IBI~.iRI~L 8ERVIC~ . ' .: - 
• Your tank ,  wfll be kept.flUed at  a l l~  
!L' ~mt~'ol ~ records the ¢onsum 4~ 
i ud '  del l~rtes are made ~eord ln~;  
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TERRACE HERALD; TERRACE_; B.C. 
Charlottes pioneer 
braved murder threat 
"you will all be murdered." 
That's what William Henry Col. 
lison was told when he took his 
wife and children with him to 
the Queen Charlotte Islands 
almost 100 years ago to preachl 
the gospel. 
But they weren't -- and when 
Collison died in 1922 he had 
given nearly half a century tohis 
Christian mission. 
To increase the scope of your business, you may need i ; ; ! !  
financing. Many businesses do. This is where IDB ] 
comes in. Perhaps an IDB loan can help you expand ] 
or modernize your facilities. Let's discuss it. ] 
Ask for a copy of our booklet, "A Source of Financing ] 
for Canadian Business". J 
 INDUSTRIAL II 
DEVELOPMENT BANK I 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES ] 
I 
PRINCE GEORGE: I520 Fifth Avenue -- Telephone: 563-0641 ] 
/ 
Use Terrace Herald Classified w... 
IAN C. MucDONALD 
B.C. Lind Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  635.6628 
Lczelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Don't Be Puzzled !! 
Consult. the Terruce Herald 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
635-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat - Hazelton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone .63S.S!30 
---1[ 
R. J. REYNOLDS C~ek~s 
B.C. LAND. SURVEYOR Electrical ContracHng 
Box 1438, :Terrace, B.C. Commercisl and Rssldenflal 
Wiring 
4664 Lazelle Avenue 63~-5375 
Phone635.5522 e Box 1463 .:. Terrlce, B.C. 
~ohn '8  
Excavating 
Water end Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing,. 
Landscaping. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph. 635-6804, Tsrrlce,, I .C. 
Box 236D 
TERRACE 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION • 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Ph. 635-2920. Likelse Avel 
MASONRY - CONTRACTOR 
Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock Mason 
Karl Motz -  Phone 035-2312 
Slate and Flagstone, Block 
and Brick, Imitation Stone 
and Brick Veneer. 
Al's Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
ANYTHING 
ANYTIME 
ANYWHERE 
PHONE 635-0031 
BOX 2137 -* TERRACE 
Free Pick-up end Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
. Phone 635-2838 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Fh. &15.2444 -P.O.  Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitlmet • 
, THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFITrERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Targa - Leathergond~ 
'~Car Seats A Specialty" 
I f  It Can Be Done - -  We 
Can Do Itl 
C .  P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 635.5239 
Your Friendly 
Agent for 
• The Best in Petrolemn. 
Products 
@ The Best in Heating 
Fuels 
• 'The Best in Servine 
• /'he Best. in Prices 
Always Look to "]B~T" 
for Imperial 
PhOne 63~-6366 
'?  Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection o~ ~abrles.. , 
Wool, Cotton and all ot your 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
R was In Enslancl in 187 
when he read a newslmporadver- 
rieement placed by the Church 
Missionary Society that he dec- 
ided as a good Anglican~ to be- 
come a missionary; 
He went o missionary College 
and at prompting ofhi~ instruct> 
ors, he married, and they left 
for this untamed land in 1873. 
They stayed 20 days in Victoria 
before departing for Metlakahtla 
on November 1, where William 
Duncan was instructing 450 Ind- 
ians in the ways of Chf-istian. 
ity. 
In 1876 Collison decided the 
Hatdas of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, the most feared tribe 
of the coast, were more in need 
of his ministry. He took his wife 
and two children despite dire 
warnings. 
They had to live with the trib- 
es -- men at first in a log hut 
formerly used for storing furs. 
Collison spoke no Haida but 
managed to make himself under. 
stood by using theChinock lun- 
guage of the fur trade, and fin. 
ally was accepted. 
He and his family suffered 
typhoid, he was threatened by 
sharks and sea ltons ~nd killer 
whales while living the Indian 
life; but he survived to gain the 
admiration and finally the al- 
leglance of the Indians. He wrote 
a book "In the Wake of the 
War Canoe" which is still ex- 
alting reading." 
When he died" at Kincolith, in 
his beloved north, In 1922, he 
was widely mourned. But he had 
the satisfaction that he was now 
Archdeacon . . . and his son, 
H.A. Collison was carrying onhis 
chosen work. 
- -B .C .  Centennial Committee 
QUIZ HALL 
Each correct answer counts 10 
points; .Score yourself as follows: 
100 genius; 80 to 90 superior; 
70 to 80 excellent; 60 to 70 ~ 
good; 50 to 60 average; 40 to 50 
fair', 
FOR MEN: 
1, Oppossum hunting is afar. 
orite sport in the:West, North, 
East, South. 
2, In which city is the Univer. 
sity of Nebraska? Fremont, 
Lincoln, Omaha, Wayne. 
3. The goddess of vengeance 
in Greek mythology was Ne- 
mesis. True or false. 
4, How many calories are in 
one tablespoon of butter? 50, 
75, 100, 125. 
FOR WOMEN: .. ~:- , .~.-. ~.~ 
5. Who appeared as Nero in 
the motion picture' "Qua 
Vadis?" Edward G. Robinson, 
Walter Pidgeon, Peter Ustinov, 
Boris Karloff. 
6. What is'the state flower 
of New Mexico? Tulip, Pain. 
settia, Yucca, Cherokee Rose. 
7. Where is the John F. Ken. 
nady International Airport? 
"Gotham", '~he Quaker 
City", "Bean Town", "The 
City of Elms". 
8. When Jesus Christ stood 
trial before the Sanhedrin, 
Nicodernus was a speaker in 
His behalf. True or false. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9. What are the given names 
of these famous golfers? 
Hogan, Sarazen, Nicklaus, Nel- 
s0n. 
10. Which one of theso novels 
was published the latest? "The 
Scarlet Letter", . "Tobacco 
Road', "The Grapes of 
Wrath", "Look Homeward, 
Angel". 
ANSWERS: 
. , 'q~M jo s~0 
eq£,, "0I :uo-,,~ hl0er '.aneO :uo9 
"6 '.en~£ '8 :~pox ~oN sT 
qoTq/~ ,,'ttreqlo~,, "~. !~oonx "9 
!AOtr~Sfl 'g !00~ 'i, ;en~£ 
• ~ :UlOOUri .~ 'q~nos "I 
Progress seen as 
hula hoop goes 
'shoop, sh0op' 
The hula hoopcraze isback, 
reports John Fennell, editor 
of the Progressive Plastics, 
and he's dtsmaye~ despitethe 
fact that it means better bus- 
iness in his field. 
He's sure that the new high 
molecular weight den sitypoly- 
ethylene will make a much 
better product han the ex- 
truded polyethylene of ten 
years' ago but he's positive 
he still won't be able to swing 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
4 ~ 
: ' bet ! /1967 • ,, ~ Wednesday, Novem ,. 
An experience that 
~ ls~y ~!th yO u ' 
for a lifetiml, 
WALTDISNEY. 
. . Presen~ • 
HW gRRI. 
• ~AON. -. TUF.$ - WED., NOV. 6 -7 .8  
 e rangL  Bid Hug IHanEmr |ellOn! •, 
i 
M.G-U~A M~MiAUREHCE- 
WA~RMAN PR00UCTIOH 
JIM61M.JIHSH|HS.SOZiBPIEe- IogIOH|SH  
attention when it was Installed in Vlctoria's Empress Hotel. 
BC Tel discovered tt was the 800,000 public telephone 
booth' in BC-and assembled notables to honor the event. 
One of them was Jean Ann McTavish.:, • ,] SHO~FTIME$ :7:00 and 9.1S P.M 
12:30 Friendly Giant 10:00 
12:45 Chez I-lelene 10:30 
l:OO Mr. Dressup 11:00 
1:30 Pick of the Week 11:30 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen..12:30 
doted Thing 1:00 
2:30 Schools Telecast 2:00 
3:00 Take Thirty 4:30 
3:30 Edge of Night 5:00 
4:00 Communicate 5:30 
4:30 Barney Boomer " 7:30 
5:00 Let's Go 8:00 
5:30 Community Calendar 8:30 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea, 9:00 
thor " " 11:00 
6:30 Gunsmoke 11:30 
7:30 Gldget . "  
8.00 Get Smart 
8:30 Tommy Hunter 
9:00 The A~vgors 
10:0O The Dean Martin Show 
11:00 Nits Edition 
,11:30 The Late Show 
Lake of Woods 
Pan.American Review 
Dragon Clas s Sailing 
Water Polo 
Horse Racing 
Tennis 
CFL Feetlxdl 
This Land of Ours 
Bugs Bunny 
NHL Hockey 
In Person 
Dragnet 
Beverly Hillbillies 
Movie (rifle unavailable) 
Nile Edition 
Saturday Nile atthe Movies 
12:30 T.B.A. 
1:00 Loleak & Baleck 
1:30 Grey Gull The Hunter 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen, 
dared Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty. 
8:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Let's GO 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 
ther 
6:30 The Virginian 
7:30 Hagen's Heroes 
8:00 Telescope , ~ : " • 
9:90 Man from U.N.C.L.E. ' 
10:00 The F.B.I. 
• 11:00 Nile Edition 
11:30 The Late ~ow 
Voyage of the Phoenix 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez I-lelene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A-Many Splen-. 
doi-ed Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
8:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Commur~cate 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wee. 
ther 
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea 
7:30 Occasional Wife 
8:00 Mission Impossible 
9:00 Nations Business 
9:30 Festival 
11:00 Nile Edition ' 
11:30 Ironslde 
• . ,  , 
JUST ARRIVED 
i 
A LARGE SELECTION OF 
8 and 4 TRACK STEREO 
CAR TAPES 
POPULAR - COUNTRY-  WESTERN 
SHOW THEMF~ 
!AT 
TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE635-5951 
Totem 11/Centre 
ELECTRONIC 
APPLIANCE 
REFRIGERATION 
'Quaified TV Service" 
" I t  Costs Less to Have The Best" 
32!2 Kolum St. Pho~e 635-581"0 
2:00' Sunda~ Matinee 
8:30 Gardener 
4:00 Sacred Heart 
4:15 Living Word 
4:30 Spectrum 
5:00 Man Alive 
5:30 Hymn Sing 
6:00 Walt Disney 
.7:00 Great Pumpkin " Charlie 
Brown 
7:30 Flashback 
8:00 Air of Death 
9:00 ~onanza 
10:00 The Way It Is 
ll:O0 Weekend Review 
11:30 ~ for Your Life 
.12:30 
1:O0- Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love is a Many Splend. 
ored Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 COmmunicate 
4:30 Forest Rangers 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar • 6:00 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wca. 
ther 
6:30 The Monkees 
7:00 Rat Patrol 
7.'30 ~ HonMesser 
8:00 Show of the Week. 
9:Q0 Front Page Challenge 10:OO 
9:301Dundee and the' Culhane 10:30 
10:30 Peytbn Place 
Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 M~. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splon. 2:00 Love is a Many Splend. 
dared Thing ored Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge c~ Night 3:30 Edge of Night. 
4:00 Communicate 4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Barney Boomer 4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Lot's Go 5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Communlt~ Calendar 5:30 Community Calendar ] 
CFTK News, Sports, Wee, 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, We~. 
thor thor 
6:30 Combat 6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of, 
7:30 Bewttehecl the Sea 
8:00 Red S~elton 7:30 Occasional Wife 
9:00 CBC Drama 8:00 MlssionlmPossible 
9:30 Hatch's MIll 9:00 20 Million Questions 
Peyton Place .. 9:30 Canadian Film Makers 
TBA - 10:00 "With Love,' Sophia" 
11:00 Nile Edition "., I around hls waist. "For " . t1:00 Nits Ediflon ' " • ' Professional Dry.C|eardng and Pressing • j Sewing Needs ] . . . .,. service ,to all makes one tl:00 NIle F~ltion t1:30 I S~.y . 11:30 Ironstde 
. . . .  • Co in  Dry .  Cleaning. Exp?/ I ' HitchcockHour Sewing Machines. . L1:30 The Alfred •, • ~his new product -- amarket , ~ ,,,w.~:~._,u~, J' _ _ 
. [ those who can," says Fennell, 
• Batchelor Lqundry Service • . Ij Terrace Sewing of5minionisprodicted, esch I r ~ ~ ' ~  ' ~ ~ ~ I I  ' ' - -  , , • . . . .  " 
aUHf?lly don)"  ~. ~ [ Cemtre~o7 LakeI--Ltd'Ave. hoop using six.teriths lb. of l .~ '~\ .  ,. . . . . .  i I . '  ~ ~,  ' -:i / * ,  ~'." | material -- comes in psych- 1 |~5,~ '~"  ~J "~, : .~k~ JUST  I I e ~ u ' . - L . .  • ,~ . . . . .  I ~ ~sh i r t s  b:e edelic floureseent colors and J | ~r -~- J ' - -~ ,~ ( ~  -- - - - -  - |1 I ~ U l I l I ~ i l V  ]V . I l l l~ l  Aa lVO I 
~ ~ '  __e l  . ~ [ .Phone 635.5515 produces a "sho0pshoop' [ . l~  ~ ,~ ~ X Ba~l ,  ep l~n | [  I " " ~ " '  " \  ', "~/ ' -  ' ~ I 
OARS Y' S:£ U! PM i N 7"  I . . . . .  C,t,zens .n : :  he.ore, I I I  'r .._' ancak  , ] ,  
RENTA£$ & ,SALES ". 
Post Ltd .  "I[AITrLA~D, B.Co'(CP)- '111e[I ~ . e . _ ' ~ . Y L B . ~ P ~  . * l l l  .. : , xavww .-- = a~, , ,  s~, ~ . i 
• lt0to-Tlllera , • power Plants ' J ' "Your dealing circle" town eounell here wi l l  award[ | ~ ~  g u n ~ u ~ ? ~ .  -, ,~--.-r% HI I ~ 1 ~ ~ " ~  ~ ~ . . . . . .  / q ' I 
certfflcaiesofmerlttofourre~-/|~"widexZl~'mm.~'. ~ : / | [  I rmmum ~M~m ~ I 
• /~wnMowerl , • Wate~Pumps. / M.re.. Oullxmrd Meier ~ idents who apprehended three J |~  ~ , r ~ *L , l ,~m.~i  |J J ~ ~ 1 1 i l l  eEl$~a~m ~ I 
' e 6eeden '. .. . " • i~ i J ld l~  F, quJpmeot .! " . . Desist ". " ' ' .  i men and handed them over toJ; ~ / ~  ~ ~  ~SP*  ~J i I I , ~ , - , -  w :  ,,,~,~ , ,~= , " '  i 
' : " "  '~. jp°lice" DaleBoone brought ~ a / i : , G O  ~ ' r' '~"  ' q ' ; ' ' "  HI I ~ ~ " *~ no .635-6U4 ' ~.: , / ! 
: e'C~mcmt}wiwml : ..... ' .o,~OmCo ,m~. ~: : ,  , .  Call:63~5230,.Box 90 ', mm,~vh0 later pleaded.gullt~r| ~ . ,  ~ - - '  : .  _ . |11 " . - - ~ ~ : .  . .~ . . . .~  ' i  
k' " ~ ~ ' ~  X ' "  4' ' ~" ' g :~ : '  r g 4 ~' k ' ~ - -  qS~'S lS~ : : ' k '  ' "  Te=a ~e k ' " " rdon  to taking a truck without the own- ~. ~. . .,' ' " • ', . ' 
• . , , .  &: Anderson .,Ltd. II I  L--i 
. . . . .  '~ Withbremung~aenm~... Ill , 4 i  , ' " )i i r' ': j dE' " . . . . .  " " ' : • " [' "q " ~ . I " 
I I I I  ' [ '  ' " • . " .. - , ",," • , . . . . .  .'- [.'.',i' • . 
